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To the Members of Welspun Global Brands Limited

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements

Opinion

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Welspun Global Brands Limited (‘the
Company”), which comprise the Balance sheet as at March 31, 2023, the Statement of Profit and
Loss, including the statement of Other Comprehensive Income, the Cash Flow Statement and the
Statement of Changes in Equity for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements,
including a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us,
the aforesaid financial statements give the information required by the Companies Act, 2013, as
amended (“the Act”) in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with
the accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of the Company as at
March 31, 2023, its profit including other comprehensive income, its cash flows and the changes
in equity for the year ended on that date.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit of the financial statements in accordance with the Standards on Auditing
(SA5), as specified under section 143(10) of the Act. Our responsibilities under those Standards
are further described in the ‘Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements’
section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the ‘Code of Ethics’
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements
that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of the Act and the
Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these
requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion on the financial statements.

Other Information

The Company’s Board of Directors is responsible for the other information. The other information
comprises the information included in the Board’s Directors Report, but does not include the
financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether such other information is materially inconsistent
with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be
materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a
material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have
nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements

Company’s Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of the
with respect to the preparation of these financial statements that give a true and fair view of
financial position, financial performance including other comprehensive income, cash flows
changes in equity of the Company in accordance with the accounting principles generally

epted in India, including the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) specified under section 133
he Act read with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015, as amended. This

.ponsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the
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provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing and
detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting
policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and the design,
implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating
effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the
preparation and presentation of the financial statements that give a true and fair view and are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company’s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern
and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate
the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting
process.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The
risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one
resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

~ Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3)0) of the Act, we
are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the Company has adequate
internal financial controls with reference to financial statements in place and the operating
effectiveness of such controls.

~ Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

‘~ Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s ability to
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required
to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements
or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on
the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or
conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.
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~ Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and Content of the financial statements, including
the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions
and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and
where applicable, related safeguards.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

1. As required by the Companies (Auditor’s Report) Order, 2020 (“the Order”), issued by the
Central Government of India in terms of sub-section (11) of section 143 of the Act, we give in
the “Annexure 1” a statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order.

2. As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report that:

(a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our
knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit;

(b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company
so far as it appears from our examination of those books;

(c) The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss including the Statement of Other
Comprehensive Income, the Cash Flow Statement and Statement of Changes in Equity
dealt with by this Report are in agreement with the books of account;

Cd) In our opinion, the aforesaid financial statements comply with the Accounting Standards
specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Companies (Indian Accounting
Standards) Rules, 2015, as amended;

(e) On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on March 31,
2023 taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on
March 31, 2023 from being appointed as a director in terms of Section 164(2) of the Act;

(f) With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls with reference to these
financial statements and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our
separate Report in “Annexure 2” to this report;

(g) In our opinion, the managerial remuneration for the year ended March 31, 2023 has been
paid I provided by the Company to its directors in accordance with the provisions of
section 197 read with Schedule V to the Act;
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(h) With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor’s Report in accordance with
Rule 11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, as amended in our opinion and
to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us:

i. The Company has disclosed the impact of pending litigations on its financial position
in its financial statements — Refer Note 30 to the financial statements;

ii. The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative contracts for
which there were any material foreseeable losses;

Hi. There were no amounts which were required to be transferred to the Investor
Education and Protection Fund by the Company.

iv. a) The management has represented that, to the best of its knowledge and belief, as
disclosed in the note 41(5) to the financial statements, no funds have been advanced
or loaned or invested (either from borrowed funds or share premium or any other
sources or kind of funds) by the Company to or in any other persons or entities,
including foreign entities (“Intermediaries”), with the understanding, whether
recorded in writing or otherwise, that the Intermediary shall, whether, directly or
indirectly lend or invest in other persons or entities identified in any manner
whatsoever by or on behalf of the Company (“Ultimate Beneficiaries”) or provide any
guarantee, security or the like on behalf of the Ultimate Beneficiaries;

b) The management has represented that, to the best of its knowledge and belief, as
disclosed in the note 41(6) to the financial statements, no funds have been received
by the Company from any persons or entities, including foreign entities C’ Funding
Parties”), with the understanding, whether recorded in writing or otherwise, that the
Company shall, whether, directly or indirectly, lend or invest in other persons or
entities identified in any manner whatsoever by or on behalf of the Funding Party
(“Ultimate Beneficiaries”) or provide any guarantee, security or the like on behalf of
the Ultimate Beneficiaries; and

c) Based on such audit procedures performed that have been considered reasonable
and appropriate in the circumstances, nothing has come to our notice that has caused
us to believe that the representations under sub-clause (a) and (b) contain any
material misstatement.

v. No dividend has been declared or paid during the year by the Company.
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vi. As proviso to Rule 3(1) of the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014 is applicable for the
Company only w.e.f. April 1, 2023, reporting under this clause is not applicable.

For S R B C & CO LLP
Chartered Accountants
ICAI Firm Registration Number: 324982E/E300003

per Murtuza Bookwala
Partner
Membership Number: 117633
UDIN: 23117633BGYWYM7911
Place of Signature: Mumbai
Date: April 26, 2023
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Annexure 1 referred to in Paragraph 1 of the section on ~~Report on other legal and regulatory
requirements” of our report of even date

Re: Welspun Global Brands Limited (“the Company”)

In terms of the information and explanations sought by us and given by the company and the
books of account and records examined by us in the normal course of audit and to the best of
our knowledge and belief, we state that:

(i) (a)(A) The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars, including
quantitative details and situation of Property, Plant and Equipment.

(a)(B) The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars of intangibles
assets.

(b) All Property, Plant and Equipment have not been physically verified by the
management during the year but there is a regular programme of verification
which, in our opinion, is reasonable having regard to the size of the Company and
the nature of its assets. No material discrepancies were noticed on such
verification.

Cc) There is no immovable property (other than properties where the Company is the
lessee and the lease agreements are duly executed in favour of the lessee), held by
the Company and accordingly, the requirement to report on clause 3Ci)(c) of the
Order is not applicable to the Company.

Cd) The Company has not revalued its Property, Plant and Equipment (including Right
of use assets) or intangible assets during the year ended March 31, 2023.

Ce) There are no proceedings initiated or are pending against the Company for holding
any benami property under the Prohibition of Benami Property Transactions Act,
1988 and rules made thereunder.

(ii) Ca) The inventory has been physically verified by the management during the year
including for inventories lying with third parties and discrepancies of 10% or more
in aggregate for each class of inventory were not noticed in respect of such
physical verification. In our opinion, the frequency of verification by the
management is reasonable and the coverage and procedure for such verification is
appropriate.

(b) As disclosed in note 11(a) to the financial statements, the Company has been
sanctioned working capital limits in excess of Rs. five crores in aggregate from
banks and/or financial institutions during the year on the basis of security of
current assets of the Company. Based on the records examined by us in the normal
course of audit of the financial statements, the quarterly returns/statements filed
by the Company with such banks and financial institutions are in agreement with
the books of accounts of the Company.
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(iii) (a) During the year the company has not provided advances in the nature of loans,
stood guarantee or provided security to companies, firms or Limited Liability
Partnership. Loans to other parties as detailed in the table beIow~

Loans
(Amt in INR Crores)

Aggregate amount granted! provided during the
year ended March 31, 2023
- Other Parties 0.52
Balance outstanding as at balance sheet date in
respect of above cases

~ Other Parties 0.37

(b) During the year the Company has not made investments, provided guarantees,
provided security and advances in the nature of loans to companies, firms or
Limited Liability Partnerships. Terms and conditions of the grant of all loans to
other parties are not prejudicial to the Company’s interest.

(c) The Company has granted loan during the year to other parties where the schedule
of repayment of principal and payment of interest has been stipulated and the
repayment or receipts are regular. The Company has not granted advances in the
nature of loans to companies, firms or Limited Liability Partnerships.

(d) There are no amounts of loans and advances in the nature of loans granted to
companies, firms, limited liability partnerships or any other parties which are
overdue for more than ninety days.

(e) There were no loans or advance in the nature of loan granted to companies, firms,
Limited Liability Partnerships or any other parties which was fallen due during the
year, that have been renewed or extended or fresh loans granted to settle the
overdues of existing loans given to the same parties.

(f) The Company has not granted any loans or advances in the nature of loans, either
repayable on demand or without specifying any terms or period of repayment to
companies, firms, Limited Liability Partnerships or any other parties. Accordingly,
the requirement to report on clause 3(iii)(f) of the Order is not applicable to the
Company.

(iv) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, loans,
investments, guarantees and security in respect of which provisions of sections
185 and 186 of the Companies Act, 2013 are applicable have been complied with
by the Company.

(v) The Company has neither accepted any deposits from the public nor accepted any
amounts which are deemed to be deposits within the meaning of sections 73 to 76
of the Act and the rules made thereunder, to the extent applicable. Accordingly,
the requirement to report on clause 3(v) of the Order is not applicable to the
Company.

We have broadly reviewed the books of account maintained by the Company
pursuant to the rules made by the Central Government for the maintenance of cost

(vi)
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records under section 148(1) of the Companies Act1 2013, related to the
manufacture of textile products, and are of the opinion that prima facie, the
specified accounts and records have been made and maintained. We have not,
however, made a detailed examination of the same.

(vii) (a) Undisputed statutory dues including goods and services tax, provident fund,
employees’ state insurance, income-tax, sales-tax, service tax, duty of customs,
duty of excise, value added tax, cess and other statutory dues have generally been
regularly deposited with the appropriate authorities though there has been a slight
delay in a few cases. According to the information and explanations given to us and
based on audit procedures performed by us, no undisputed amounts payable in
respect of these statutory dues were outstanding, at the year end, for a period of
more than six months from the date they became payable.

(b) According to the records of the Company, there are no dues of goods and services
tax, provident fund, employees’ state insurance, duty of custom, duty of excise,
and cess which have not been deposited on account of any dispute. The dues of
income-tax, sales-tax, service tax, value added tax and other statutory dues that
have not been deposited on account of any dispute, are as follows:

Name of the Nature of the Amount in Mil Period to Forum where
statute dues (Rs)** which the the dispute is

amount pending
relates

Income Tax Income Tax 54.96 AY 2010- CIT-(Appeals)
Act 1961 Demand 11 to AY

20 18-19
**Net of amount paid under protest

(viii) The Company has not surrendered or disclosed any transaction, previously
unrecorded in the books of account, in the tax assessments under the Income Tax
Act, 1961 as income during the year. Accordingly, the requirement to report on
clause 3(viii) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

(ix) (a) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given by the
management, the Company has not defaulted in repayment of loans or other
borrowing to or in the payment of interest thereon to any lender

(b) The Company has not been declared wilful defaulter by any bank or financial
institution or government or any government authority.

Cc) The Company did not have any term loans outstanding during the year hence, the
requirement to report on clause (ix)(c) of the Order is not applicable to the
Company.

(d) On an overall examination of the financial statements of the Company, no funds
raised on short-term basis have been used for long-term purposes by the Company.
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(e) On an overall examination of the financial statements of the Company, the
Company has not taken any funds from any entity or person on account of or to
meet the obligations of its subsidiaries, associates or joint ventures.

(f) The Company has not raised loans during the year on the pledge of securities held
in its subsidiaries, joint ventures or associate companies. Hence, the requirement
to report on clause (ix)(f) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

(x) (a) The Company has not raised any money during the year by way of initial public offer
I further public offer (including debt instruments) hence, the requirement to report
on clause 3(x)(a) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

(b) The Company has not made any preferential allotment or private placement of
shares /fully or partially or optionally convertible debentures during the year under
audit and hence, the requirement to report on clause 3(x)(b) of the Order is not
applicable to the Company.

(xi) (a) No fraud by the Company or no material fraud on the Company has been noticed
or reported during the year.

(b) During the year, no report under sub-section (12) of section 143 of the Companies
Act, 2013 has been filed by cost auditor! secretarial auditor or by us in Form ADT
- 4 as prescribed under Rule 13 of Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014
with the Central Government.

(c) We have taken into consideration the whistle blower complaints received by the
Company during the year while determining the nature, timing and extent of audit
procedures.

(xii) In our opinion, the Company is not a nidhi company as per the provisions of the Act.
Therefore, the requirement to report on clause 3(xii)(a) to 3(xii)(c) of the Order are
not applicable to the Company.

(xiii) According to the information and explanations given by the management,
transactions with the related parties are in compliance with section 177 and 188
of Companies Act, 2013 where applicable and the details have been disclosed in
the notes to the financial statements, as required by the applicable accounting
standards.

(xiv) (a) The Company has an internal audit system commensurate with the size and nature
of its business.

(b) The internal audit reports of the Company issued till the date of the audit report,
for the period under audit have been considered by us.

(xv) According to the information and explanations given by the management, the
Company has not entered into any non-cash transactions with directors or persons
connected with its directors and hence requirement to report on clause 3(xv) of
the Order is not applicable to the Company.
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(xvi) (a) According to the information and explanations given to us, the provisions of section
45-IA of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934(2 of 1934) are not applicable to the
Company. Accordingly, the requirement to report on clause (xvi)(a) of the Order is
not applicable to the Company.

(b) The Company is not engaged in any Non-Banking Financial or Housing Finance
activities. Accordingly, the requirement to report on clause (xvi)(b) of the Order is
not applicable to the Company.

(c) The Company is not a Core Investment Company as defined in the regulations made
by Reserve Bank of India. Accordingly, the requirement to report on clause 3(xvi)
of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

(d) There is no Core Investment Company as a part of the Group, hence, the
requirement to report on clause 3(xvi) of the Order is not applicable to the
Company.

(xvii) The Company has not incurred cash losses in the current financial year. The
Company has not incurred cash losses in the immediately preceding financial year.

(xviii) There has been no resignation of the statutory auditors during the year and
accordingly requirement to report on Clause 3(xviii) of the Order is not applicable
to the Company.

(xix) On the basis of the financial ratios disclosed in note 40 to the financial statements,
ageing and expected dates of realization of financial assets and payment of
financial liabilities, other information accompanying the financial statements, our
knowledge of the Board of Directors and management plans and based on our
examination of the evidence supporting the assumptions, nothing has come to our
attention, which causes us to believe that any material uncertainty exists as on the
date of the audit report that Company is not capable of meeting its liabilities
existing at the date of balance sheet as and when they fall due within a period of
one year from the balance sheet date. We, however, state that this is not an
assurance as to the future viability of the Company. We further state that our
reporting is based on the facts up to the date of the audit report and we neither
give any guarantee nor any assurance that all liabilities falling due within a period
of one year from the balance sheet date, will get discharged by the Company as
and when they fall due.

(xx) (a) In respect of other than ongoing projects, there are no unspent amounts that are
required to be transferred to a fund specified in Schedule VII of the Companies Act
(the Act), in compliance with second proviso to sub section 5 of section 135 of the
Act. This matter has been disclosed in note 23(b) to the financial statements.
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(b) There are no unspent amounts in respect of ongoing projects, that are required to
be transferred to a special account in compliance of provision of sub section (6) of
section 135 of Companies Act. This matter has been disclosed in note 23(b) to the
financial statements.

For S R B C & CO LLP
Chartered Accountants
ICAI Firm Registration Number: 324982E/E300003

per Murtuza Bookwala
Partner
Membership Number: 117633
UDIN: 23117633BGYWYM7911
Place of Signature: Mumbai
Date: April 26, 2023
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ANNEXURE 2 TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT OF EVEN DATE ON THE FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS OF WELSPUN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

Report on the Internal Financial Controls under Clause Ci) of Sub-section 3 of Section 143 of the
Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”)

We have audited the internal financial controls with reference to financial statements of Welspun
Global Brands Limited (“the Company”) as of March 31, 2023 in conjunction with our audit of the
financial statements of the Company for the year ended on that date.

Management’s Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls

The Company’s Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial
controls based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company
considering the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of
Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of India (“lCAl”). These responsibilities include the design, implementation and
maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring
the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including adherence to the Company’s policies,
the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy
and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely preparation of reliable financial
information, as required under the Companies Act, 2013.

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company’s internal financial controls with
reference to these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance
with the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting (the
“Guidance Note”) and the Standards on Auditing, as specified under section 143(10) of the Act,
to the extent applicable to an audit of internal financial controls, both issued by ICAI. Those
Standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate internal financial
controls with reference to these financial statements was established and maintained and if such
controls operated effectively in all material respects.

Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the
internal financial controls with reference to these financial statements and their operating
effectiveness. Our audit of internal financial controls with reference to financial statements
included obtaining an understanding of internal financial controls with reference to these financial
statements, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the
design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. The procedures
selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our audit opinion on the Company’s internal financial controls with reference to these
financial statements.
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Meaning of Internal Financial Controls With Reference to these Financial Statements
A company’s internal financial controls with reference to financial statements is a process
designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles. A company’s internal financial controls with reference to financial
statements includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records
that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the
assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as
necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in
accordance with authorisations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide
reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorised acquisition, use,
or disposition of the company’s assets that could have a material effect on the financial
statements.

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls With Reference to Financial Statements

Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls with reference to financial
statements, including the possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls,
material misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of
any evaluation of the internal financial controls with reference to financial statements to future
periods are subject to the risk that the internal financial control with reference to financial
statements may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of
compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

Opinion

In our opinion, the Company has, in all material respects, adequate internal financial controls with
reference to financial statements and such internal financial controls with reference to financial
statements were operating effectively as at March 31, 2023, based on the internal control over
financial reporting criteria established by the Company considering the essential components of
internal control stated in the Guidance Note issued by the CAl.

For S R B C & CO LLP
Chartered Accountants
lCAl Firm Registration Number: 324982E/E300003

per Murtuza Bookwala
Partner
Membership Number: 117633
UDIN: 23117633BGYWYM7911
Place of Signature: Mumbai
Date: April 26, 2023



WELSPUN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Right of Uss Assets (ROU)

Intangible assets under development

Equity investment in subsidiaries
Financial assets

t. Investments
ii. Loans
ii. Other financial seeds

Deferred tax assets (Net)
Non-current tax assets
Other non-current assets
Total non - current assets

BALANCE SNEET AS AT MARCN 31, 2023

Note Asat Asst
March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

(C In crores) (C in crores)

As per our report of even date

Dipali Goenka
Mansging Direct

~00D719

~.Sfliaeh,Icsnt Thorst
Company Secretary

‘ It’
44 i-~

AIt~(,~3vani
Director

3 2.83 2.69
4 0.53 0.69

31 17.60 14.81
4 0.27

86.925 86.92

6(a) 0.03
6(b) D12
6(c) 1.67
13 1.31
7 0.12
8 - 0.02

0.13
0.26
1.71
3,27

111,13 110.77

Current assets
Inventories 9 208.92 195,49
Financial assets

i. Investments 6(a) - 108.02
6. Trade receivables 6(d) 1,319.48 1,219.75
ii.Cash and cash equivalents 6(e) 73.27 98.30
iv.Bank balances other thsn cash and cash equivalents above 6(f) 1,20 3.43
v. Loans 6(b) 0.25 0.25
vi.Othertinsncial assets 6(c) 29.76 61,02

Current tax assets 7 2.61 -

Othercurrent essets 8a 226,13 562.38
Total current assets 1,861.62 2,248.64

Total assets 1,972.75 2,359.41

EOUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity
Equity share capital 1C(s)(1) 23.53 23.53
Other Equity:

Equity component of ccmpound financial instmments 11(a) 60.97 60.97
Reserves and surplus 10(b) 385.55 350.32
Other reserves 10(o) (1.03) 9.81

Total equity 469.02 444.63

LIABILITIES
Non-current IisbIIltles
Financial liabilities

i. Borrowings 11(a) 111.99 103.13
ii. Lease Liabilities 31 11.98 7.02
iii. Dlher financial liabilities 11(b) 9.02 7,33

Non-current tax liabilities 12 ‘ 1.90
Provisions 12(s) 0.32 2.88
Totsi non-current Ilabllttita 133.31 122.26

Current liabIlitIes
Financial liabilities

i. Borrowings 11(a) 347.43 503.60
ii. Lease Usbilitiss 31 7.66 9.96
iii. Trade payables

(a) Total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small enterprises 11(c) 14.15 11.52
(b) Total outstanding dues of creditors other than micro enterprises and small enterprises 11(c) 886.21 1.153,53

Ci. Other financial liabilities 11(b) 15.98 0.78
Provisions 12(b) 0.02 0.02
Employee benefit obligation 14 38.91 37.82
Current tax liabilities 15 - 12.25
Other current liabilities 16 62.00 63.04
Total current liabilitIes 1,370.42 1,192.52
Total Ilabillttes 1,503.73 1,914.78
Total equity and liabtlttles 1972,75 2,359.41

The acccmpsnying notes are an integral psrt of these financial statements.

For 5 R B C & CO LLP
Chartered Accounisnis —
ICAI Firm Regis N en 324982E1E300003

per Mu as Boolcwela
Partner
Membership Number: 117633

For end on behalf of the Board of Directors

Place: Mumbai
Dste: April 26, 2023

Place: Mumbal
Date: April 26, 2023



WELSPUN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

Total Income 6,550.11 7616.14

Expenses
Coal of materials consumed 19 1,936.45 1.915,42
Purchases of stock-in-trade 19 3,785.47 4,814.31
Changes in Inventories of stock-in-trade and finished goods 20 (10.39) (6.80)
Employee benefits expense 21 144.43 173,64
Deprecieticn and amortisatian expense 22 13.15 13.25
Other expenses 23 586,48 589.56
Finance costs 24 47.44 45.73

Total expenees 6,503.08 7,545.61

Profit Before Tax 47.03 69.53

Income tax expense 26
Current tax 13,23 24.00
- Excess Provision for Tax in Earlier Years (5.77)
. Short Provision for Deferred Tax in Earlier Yeats 5.96
Deferred tax (0.68) (9.34)
Total Income Tax Expeneee 12.74 14.72

Profit for the year 34.29 54.81

Other comprehensive Income
Iteme that wIll not be reotassitied to profit or toss
Remeesurements of p051 employment benefit obligation 21 1.25 0.27
Income Tax effect 26 (0.31) 0.07
Items that mey be reclassified to profit or loss
Deferred gains ((loss) on cash flow hedges 10(c) (14.48) (31.95)
tncome Tax effect 26 3.64 8.04
Other comprehensive incomel (toes) for the year, net of tax (9.90) (23.57)
Total oomprehtnsive income for lInt year 24.38 31.24

Earning Per Share (Re.) [Nominal value per ehare: Re. 10(2022: Rs.10)) 36
-Basic and Diluted earnings per share 14.58 23.29

Thn nccompenying notes are an integral part of these fnanoial statements.

As per our report of even date

For S R B C & CO LLP
Chartered Accountants
ICAI Firm Registration Number 324982E1E300003

per Murtuze ookwala
Partner
Membership Number: 117633

For end on behalf of the Board of DIrectors

Dipali Goenks Alta J ant
Managing Director Director
DIN 000071 DIN 05166241

!IkantThorat ~2~o
Company Secretary Chief Financi I Officor

Place: Mumbai
Dale: April 26, 2023

STATEMENT OF PROFIT ANO LOSS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCN 31, 2023

Note

Income
Revenue from Operations 17 8.54444 7,611.92
Other Income 18 5.67 3.22

Year Ended
March 31,2023

(C In orores)

Year Endod

March 31,2022
(Re. crores)

Place: Mumbai
Date: April 26. 2023



A. CASH FLOW FROM OPERATINO ACTFJITIES

WELSPUN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023

Yoar Ended Year Ended

Murch3l.2023 Mnrch3l.2522

(C Is crams I (C in cromesl

Net PraM Bolero Tax

Adjustments Inn

Oeprnsiatbn and assiodisatixn enqoersse

Unrealised foreign eeehsnga differences

Lessendis posd ofproperly. plant and equipment

)Oai,nYLosasncalnufinaeslmecls

Liabilities Written Back as Sn Longer Required

Ptodsan for doubtful debts wnletso atr sell

ExahanSo Ga’rt/(Loss( ProsOsion MTM

Oshtaj udosinces wretnn nIl

Interns! income classified as invesfing cash flaws

Unwinding oldassanl xnsecoraydrposts

Fir,sncn casts

Oporatlng Profit Before Working Capitol Changes

Ad)n,stnsants for chgngus In workIng cuFItal

47.03 0053

1316 1325

0.03 I54~l

003 f_es
837)

(0.111 (038)

010 0.32

1043 (5 Sal

0.43 0,04

10.471 (002)

(047) (028)

4744 4573

118.22 114.02

Paynnnrts for pmpnity, plant and eqaipmnrt

(lnnnstmeel in)Irealhuticn dRead Oepnshn and Margin Money

Loans to employees

(Purctsasollsntos of iewnntmcnt (net)

Interest rtceioad

Hut Cenh Flow from l(asod In) Inventing ActInitlen

C. CASH PLOW FROM FIHANCINn ACTIVITIES

ProetedsinRenaynsenl) From borrowings. Cs,rtent(net)

Lnsso Pa)nsent

Inturnslundotknr fanneonapennes

Net Cash Flow from! (unad in) Finanrin g ActIvitIes

Hat (decrease)! Increase In Cash and Cash Equluttents (A+ B + C)

Cash and cash eq uisslnetn at the beginning oluho faIr

Cash tIed rash eqtwalenb attha end 011kg year

Not Increase In Cash end Cash EquIvalents

Cash and cash equIvalents oompntno of;

Bark balances with bark

In entrust a eea ants

Me nny a Tm sail

Cash on Hand

Total

• Anisant is belaw the mending norma doFtrd by the Cunspany

Change In LIability armIng feonn r,nnoaio g nutiniton

(1.04) 30.87

(13.431 (4.30)
20.03 35,20
002

336,25 1283 3~I

(21.03) (45.55)

00.50 15.48

(24.32) (20.781

72.27 45.70

(0.80) (0.01)
2.23 2.35)
0.14 (0.20)

108,40 (108.05)
(0.37) (0.41)

10001 (111.051

155.17) 140.74
(10,24) (14 III
1)5.50) (34.41)

(200.01) 91.53

(25.03) 25 55

0832 72.70
73.27 no.30

(2503) 2555

5075 02.15
1052 30.15

73.27 06,30

The .icsowpa’s$itsg notes are ott ,‘coynsl no4 of tl,osc f,ins,tcialstsles’rrtls

Ax per oar reFers of essn data

For SR B C & CO LLP

Clsnitered Arroentanla

VIAl Fires Regntralen Nambss: 324082E1E300023

I Incrrase)l decrease in Iradotese’ansbles

)deereass) ‘an tradu and ethsr payablss

in snsptnyeo heretO ublgatinsa

lnnrsasol(decroaso)in sthrreerrentl’ublhna

Inerea so in ieee ata rica

Decrease it other (raeeial assets

Oncreosa it elhxr onn-ce,xrst assets

(ts010ase) I desrssss in othercarrrnt assets

Cash low generated from opetalions

Income macpant

Hot Cash Flow front! (used In) Opnrattng ActIvItlss

B. CASH FLOW FROM INVESTINB ACTIVFTIES

(07.12)

(270.58)

0 34

00.40

0252
12.45

1~B errowlntgs. Ham, Curmuns ( Refer None 11(u)) . ass
0 onowlngn-Curront ( Rofur HoIn 11(n))

Holes;

TIne cash tow statement has keen yen pared undut tIns ‘aditect melt ted as set us! its tsdan Asrousning Stasdard )lnd AS 7) state mentor cash loss.

Efftctleo Interest IApril 01, 2022 Cash Flaw I rate odlitntmntt II Morch3l,2t23

503,10 (158 17)~
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Partner
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WELSPUN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

a. Equity Short Capital

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY FOR THE YEAR ENDED ON MARCH 31, 2023

(? in crores)
Particulars Notes Amount
Balance as at April 1, 2021 23.53
Changes in equity shore capital during he year 10(a)
Balance as at March 31, 2022 23.53
Changes in equity share capital during the year It(s)
Balance aa at March 31. 2023 23,53

b. Other Equity

Equity centpentnt Rtaarvaa and Surplea Other Reserve Total tthtr
ef compound Capital Sacuritiea Retained Total Hedging Reserve equity

financial Redemption Premium tarninga Resarvea and (Note lObI
Particutara Notes inetrumonth Reserve Account (Nate lOb) Surplua

(Note ha) (Note lob) (Note lob)

Balance aaat April 1, 2e21 00.97 14.4e 116.4e 164.32 205.16 33.73 359.99
Praiii for the year . . . 54,81 54,81 , 54.81
Other Comprehensive Income 10(b) . . . 0.33 0,33 (23.02) (23.59)
Total Comprehensive income for the year . . . 55.14 55.14 (23.92) 31.22

Balance as at March 31, 2022 60.97 14.40 116,40 219.46 350.32 9,01 421,10

210.46
34.26

0,94
35.23

254.69

35.23 (10.94)

395.54 (1.03)

359.32 0.81
34.29

0.94 (10.84)

421.10
34.29
(9.00)
24.39

445,40

Balance as at April 1, 2022
Profit far the year
Other Caniprehenalva income 10(b)
Total Compreh enaive Income for the year

Balance as at March 31, 2023

60.07

60.97

14.46

14.46

116.40

116.40

The accompanying notes are an istegral part of these finaacial atsitmants

Ac per our report at even date

For S R B C & CO LLP
Chartered Accaunlants
CAl Firm Regisiralon Namher 3246e2EiE300003

per Murluze Boahweta
Partner
Membership Number 117633

Dipaii Coenica
Managing Director

7
Shaah,kant Thorat
Compeny Secretary

Place: (.lumbai
Date: April 26, 2023

Far and on bohalt of the Board of Directors

~taf .)jwani
DThec~\
DIN 05106241

Chief mean ai Officer

Place: Mumbai
Date: Aprii 20. 2023



WELSPUN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023

Corporate Information

Welspun Global Brands Limited (herein referred to as “WGBL” or “the Company”) is public limited company
incorporated on December 14,2004 and domiciled in India. The address of its registered office is 9th Floor
B Wing Trade World, Senapati Bapat Marg Kamala Mills Compound Lower Parel, Mumbai, Maharashtra
-400013. The Company is engaged in manufacturing of wide range of home textile products, mainly terry
towels, bed linen products and rugs in international markets and on a smaller scale in domestic market.
The financial statements were approved for issue by the board of directors on April 26, 2023.

2. Significant Accounting Policies

This note provides a list of the significant accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial
statements. These policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented.

2.1 Basis of preparation of financial statements

The standalone financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards
(Ind AS) notified under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act) read with Companies (Indian
Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015, as amended from time to time. The financial statements have been
prepared on accrual and going concern basis. The financial statements have been prepared on a historical
cost basis, except for certain assets and liabilities that is measured at fair value as stated in subsequent
policies.

2.2 Foreign currency translation

a) Functional and presentation currency

The financial statements of the Company are presented in Indian Rupee (INR), which is also its
functional currency and all items included in the financial statements of the Company are measured
using the same functional currency.

I,) Transactions and balances

Foreign currency transactions are translated and recorded into the functional currency using the
exchange rates prevailing on the date of the transaction. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting
from the settlement of such transactions and from the translation of monetary assets and liabilities
denominated in foreign currencies at year end exchange rates are generally recognised in statement
of profit and loss. They are deferred in equity if they relate to qualifying cash flow hedges.

Foreign exchange differences regarded as an adjustment to borrowing costs are presented in the
statement of profit and loss, within finance costs. All other foreign exchange gains and losses are
presented in the statement of profit and loss on a net basis within other expenses or other income,
as applicable.

Non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated
using the exchange rates at the date of the initial transaction. Non-monetary items that are measured
at fair value in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates at the date when the fair
value is determined. The gain or loss arising on translation of non-monetary items measured at fair
value is treated in line with the recognition of the gain or loss on the change in fair value of the item
(i.e., translation differences on items whose fair value gain or loss is recognised in DCI, or profit or
loss are also recognised in CCI or the statement of profit and loss, respectively).

2.3 Revenue recognition

a) Revenue from contracts with customers

Revenue from contracts with customers is recognised at transaction price (net of variable
consideration) when control of the goods or services are transferred to the customer at an amount
that reflects the consideration to which the Company expects to be entitled in exchange for those



WELSPUN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023

goods or services. The Company has generally concluded that it is the principal in its revenue
arrangements because it typically controls the goods or services before transferring them to the
customer.

Revenue excludes amounts collected on behalf of third parties.

The disclosures of significant accounting judgments, estimates and assumptions relating to revenue
from contracts with customers are provided in Note 2.25(viii).

a Sale of goods

For sale of goods, revenue is recognised when control of the goods has transferred at a point in time
i.e., when the goods have been delivered to the specific location (delivery). Following delivery, the
customer has full discretion over the responsibility, manner of distribution, price to sell the goods and
bears the risks of obsolescence and loss in relation to the goods. A receivable is recognised by the
Company when the goods are delivered to the customer as this represents the point in time at which
the right to consideration becomes unconditional, as only the passage of time is required before
payment is due. Payment is due within 0-120 days. The Company considers the effects of variable
consideration, the existence of significant financing components, noncash consideration, and
consideration payable to the customer (if any).

o Variable consideration

If the consideration in a contract includes a variable amount the Company estimates the amount of
consideration to which it will be entitled in exchange for transferring the goods to the customer. The
variable consideration is estimated at contract inception and constrained until it is highly probable that
a significant revenue reversal in the amount of cumulative revenue recognised will not occur when
the associated uncertainty with the variable consideration is subsequently resolved. Some contracts
for the sale of goods provide customers with rebates (including mark-downs, chargebacks etc.). The
rights to rebates give rise to variable consideration.

The Company provides retrospective rebates including, markdowns, chargebacks etc. to certain
customers once the conditions relating to such rebates are satisfied in terms of the contract. Rebates
are offset against amounts payable by the customer. To estimate the variable consideration for the
expected future rebates, the Company applies the most likely amount method for contracts. The
Company then applies the requirements on constraining estimates of variable consideration and
recognises a refund liability for the expected future rebates.

o Contract balances:

Trade receivables

A receivable represents the Company’s right to an amount of consideration that is unconditional (i.e.,
only the passage of time is required before payment of the consideration is due). Refer to accounting
policies of financial assets in note no. 2.13 Financial Instruments— Financial Assets.

Contract liabilities

A contract liability is the obligation to transfer goods or services to a customer for which the Company
has received consideration (or an amount of consideration is due) from the customer. If a customer
pays consideration before the Company transfers goods or services to the customer, a contract
liability is recognised when the payment is made orthe payment is due (whichever is earlier). Contract
liabilities are recognised as revenue when the Company performs under the contract.

Refund liabilities

A refund liability is the obligation to refund some or all of the consideration received (or receivable)
from the customer and is measured at the amount the Company ultimately expects it will have to
return to the customer. The Company updates its estimates of refund liabilities (and the corresponding
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023

change in the transaction price) at the end of each reporting period. Refer to above accounting policy
on variable consideration.

Cost to obtain a contract and cost to fulfill a contract

The Company pays sales commission to its selling agents for each contract that they obtain for the
Company. The Company has elected to apply the optional practical expedient for costs to obtain a
contract which allows the Company to immediately expense sales commissions (under other
expenses) because the amortisation period of the asset that the Company otherwise would have
used is less than one year.

Costs to fulfill a contract i.e. freight, insurance and other selling expenses are recognised as an
expense in the period in which related revenue is recognised.

b) Other Revenue

Rebate! Drawback of Taxes and Duties

In case of sale made by the Company as Support Manufacturer, rebate / drawback of taxes and
duties arising from Remissions of Duties and Taxes on Exported Products (R0DTEP), Duty Drawback
scheme, Merchandise Export Incentive Scheme and Rebate of State and Central Taxes and Levies
(ROSCTL), and other applicable export incentives are recognised on post export basis at the rate at
which the entitlements accrue and is included in the ‘Other Operating Income’ (Revenue from
operation).

Interest Income

Interest income from the financial assets are recognised using effective interest rate method.

Other Income

Other income is accounted for on accrual basis except where the receipt of income is uncertain.

2.4 Income Tax

The income tax expense or credit for the year is the tax payable on the current year’s taxable income based
on the applicable income tax rate adjusted by changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities attributable to
temporary differences and to unused tax losses.

Current and deferred tax is recognised in the statement of profit and loss except to the extent it relates to
items recognised directly in equity or other comprehensive income, in which case it is recognised in equity
or other comprehensive income respectively.

a) Current income tax

Current tax charge is based on taxable profit for the year. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute
the amount are those that are enacted or substantively enacted, at the reporting date where the
Company operates and generates taxable income. Management periodically evaluates positions
taken in tax returns with respect to situations in which applicable tax regulation is subject to
interpretation. It establishes provisions where appropriate on the basis of amounts expected to be paid
to the tax authorities. Current tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable
right to set off current tax assets against current tax liabilities.

b) Deferred tax

Deferred tax is provided using the liability method on temporary differences between the tax bases of
assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes at the reporting date.
Deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that future taxable income will be
available against which the deductible temporary differences, unused tax losses, depreciation
carryforwards and unused tax credits could be utilised.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023

Deferred income tax is not accounted for if it arises from initial recognition of an asset or liability in a
transaction other than a business combination that at the time of the transaction affects neither
accounting profit nor taxable profit (tax loss).

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured based on the tax rates that are expected to apply in
the period when the asset is realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates and tax laws that
have been enacted or substantively enacted by the balance sheet date.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted to reflect
changes in probability that sufficient taxable profits will be available to allow all or part of the asset to
be recovered.

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are off-set against each other, and the resultant net amount
is presented in the balance sheet, if and only when, (a) the Company has a legally enforceable right
to set-off the current income tax assets and liabilities, and (b) the Deferred income tax assets and
liabilities relate to income tax levied by the same taxation authority.

Deferred tax assets are not recognised for temporary differences between the carrying amount and
tax bases of investments in subsidiaries where it is not probable that the differences will reverse in the
foreseeable future and taxable profit will not be available against which the temporary difference can
be utilised.

2.5 Exceptional items

Exceptional items comprise items of income and expense, including tax items, that are material in amount
and unlikely to recur and which merit separate disclosure in order to provide an understanding of the
Company’s underlying financial performance.

2.6 Leases

The Company assesses at contract inception whether a contract is, or contains, a lease. That is, if the
contract conveys the right to control the use of an identified asset for a period of time in exchange for
consideration.

As a lessee

The Company applies a single recognition and measurement approach for all leases, except for short-
term leases and leases of low-value assets. The Company recognises lease liabilities to make lease
payments and right-of-use assets representing the right to use the underlying assets.

a) Right-of-use assets

The Company recognises right-of-use assets at the commencement date of the lease (i.e., the date
the underlying asset is available for use). Right-of-use assets are measured at cost, less any
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, and adjusted for any remeasurement of lease
liabilities, The cost of right-of-use assets includes the amount of lease liabilities recognised, initial
direct costs incurred, and lease payments made at or before the commencement date less any lease
incentives received. Right-of-use assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the shorter of
the lease term and the estimated useful lives of the assets, as follows:

Property : 1 to 2 Years
o Other Equipment : 2 to 4 Years

If ownership of the leased asset transfers to the Company at the end of the lease term or the cost
reflects the exercise of a purchase option, depreciation is calculated using the estimated useful life of
the asset. The right-of-use assets are also subject to impairment. Refer to the accounting policies in
Note 2.11 Impairment of non-financial assets.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023

b) Lease Liabilities

At the commencement date of the lease, the Company recognises lease liabilities measured at the
present value of lease payments to be made over the lease term. The lease payments include fixed
payments (including in substance fixed payments) less any lease incentives receivable, variable lease
payments that depend on an index or a rate, and amounts expected to be paid under residual value
guarantees. The lease payments also include the exercise price of a purchase option reasonably
certain to be exercised by the Company and payments of penalties for terminating the lease, if the
lease term reflects the Company exercising the option to terminate. Variable lease payments that do
not depend on an index or a rate are recognised as expenses (unless they are incurred to produce
inventories) in the period in which the event or condition that triggers the payment occurs.

In calculating the present value of lease payments, the Company uses its incremental borrowing rate
at the lease commencement date because the interest rate implicit in the lease is not readily
determinable. After the commencement date, the amount of lease liabilities is increased to reflect the
accretion of interest and reduced for the lease payments made. In addition, the carrying amount of
lease liabilities is remeasured if there is a modification, a change in the lease term, a change in the
lease payments or change in the assessment of an option to purchase the underlying asset.

c) Short-term leases and leases of low-value assets

The Company applies the short-term lease recognition exemption to its short-term leases of
machinery and equipment (i.e., those leases that have a lease term of 12 months or less from the
commencement date and do not contain a purchase option). It also applies the lease of low-value
assets recognition exemption to leases of office equipment that are considered to be low value. Lease
payments on short-term leases and leases of low value assets are recognised as expense on a
straight-line basis over the lease term.

As a lessor

Leases in which the Company does not transfer substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to
ownership of an asset are classified as operating leases. Rental income arising is accounted for on a
straight-line basis over the lease terms and is included in revenue in the statement of profit and loss due
to its operating nature.

2.7 Business combinations

The acquisition method of accounting is used to account for all business combinations, regardless of
whether equity instruments or other assets are acquired. The consideration transferred for the acquisition
comprises the:

• fair values of the assets transferred;
• liabilities incurred to the former owners of the acquired business;
o equity interests issued by the Company; and
• fair value of any asset or liability resulting from a contingent consideration arrangement.

Identifiable assets acquired and liabilities and contingent liabilities assumed in a business combination are,
with limited exceptions, measured initially at their fair values at the acquisition date.

Acquisition-related costs are expensed as incurred.

The excess of the
• consideration transferred;
o amount of any non-controlling interest in the acquired entity, and
• acquisition-date fair value of any previous equity interest in the acquired entity

over the fair value of the net identifiable assets acquired is recorded as goodwill. If those amounts are less
than the fair value of the net identifiable assets of the business acquired, the difference is recognised in
other comprehensive income and accumulated in equity as capital reserve provided there is clear evidence
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023

of the underlying reasons for classifying the business combination as a bargain purchase. In other cases,
the bargain purchase gain is recognised directly in equity as capital reserve.

Where settlement of any part of cash consideration is deferred, the amounts payable in the future are
discounted to their present value as at the date of exchange. The discount rate used is the entity’s
incremental borrowing rate, being the rate at which a similar borrowing could be obtained from an
independent financier under comparable terms and conditions.

Contingent consideration is classified either as equity or a financial liability. Amounts classified as a
financial liability are subsequently remeasured to fair value with changes in fair value recognised in profit
or loss.

If the business combination is achieved in stages, the acquisition date carrying value of the acquirer’s
previously held equity interest in the acquire is remeasured to fair value at the acquisition date. Any gains
or losses arising from such remeasurement are recognised in profit or loss or other comprehensive income,
as appropriate.

2.8 Property, plant and equipment

Freehold land is carried at historical cost. All other items of property, plant and equipment are stated at
historical cost less depreciation. Historical cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the
acquisition of the items. Cost may also include transfers from equity of any gains or losses on qualifying
cash flow hedges of foreign currency purchases of property, plant and equipment.

Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as
appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the
Company and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. The carrying amount of any component
accounted for as a separate asset is derecognised when replaced. All other repairs and maintenance are
charged to statement of profit and loss during the reporting period in which they are incurred.

Depreciation methods, estimated useful lives and residual value

Freehold land is not depreciated. Leasehold improvements are amortised over the shorter of estimated
useful life or the related lease term.

The property, plant and equipment acquired under finance leases is depreciated over the asset’s useful life
or over the shorter of the asset’s useful life and the lease term if there is no reasonable certainty that the
Company will obtain ownership at the end of the lease term.

For following items of property, plant and equipment, depreciation is calculated using the straight-line
method to allocate their cost, net of their residual values, over their estimated useful lives as follows:

Assets Estimated Useful Life (years)
Office Equipment 5
Furniture and Fixtures 10
Computer and Servers 3 to S
Vehicles 5
Electrical Installations 10
Mobile 3

Plant and Machinery (except electrical installations) is depreciated on written down value method over the
useful life ranging between 7.5 years to 20 years.

The useful lives have been determined based on technical evaluation done by the managements expert
which is equal to or lower than those specified by Schedule II to the Companies Act 2013, in order to
reflect the actual usage of the assets. The residual values are not more than 5% of the original cost of the
asset. The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of
each reporting period.
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Estimated useful lives, residual values and depreciation methods are reviewed annually, taking into account
commercial and technological obsolescence as well as normal wear and tear and adjusted prospectively,
if appropriate.

An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when no future economic
benefits are expected to arise from the continued use of asset. Gains and losses on disposals are
determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amount. These are included in the statement of profit and
loss within other expenses or other income, as applicable.

2.9 Intangible assets

Intangible assets with finite useful lives acquired by the Company are measured at cost less accumulated
amortisation and accumulated impairment losses. Amortisation is charged on a straight-line basis over the
estimated useful lives. The estimated useful life and amortisation method are reviewed at the end of each
annual reporting period, with the effect of any changes in the estimate being accounted for on a
prospective basis.

Amortisation methods and periods

Intangible assets comprise of computer software which is amortised on a straight-line basis over its
expected useful life over a period of five years.

2.10 Impairment of non-financial assets

Goodwill and intangible assets that have an indefinite useful life are not subject to amortisation and are
tested annually for impairment, or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that they
might be impaired. Other assets are tested for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances
indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount
by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount.

The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs of disposal and value in use. For
the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are
separately identifiable cash inflows which are largely independent of the cash inflows from other assets or
groups of assets (cash-generating units).For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at
the lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash inflows which are largely independent of
the cash inflows from other assets or groups of assets (cash-generating units). Non-financial assets other
than goodwill that suffered an impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of the impairment at the end
of each reporting period.

2.11 Inventories

Raw materials and stores, work in progress and finished goods

Raw materials and stores, work in progress and finished goods are stated at the lower of cost and net
realisable value. Cost of raw materials and stores comprises cost of purchases on weighted average basis.
Cost of work in progress and finished goods comprises direct materials, direct labour and an appropriate
proportion of variable and fixed overhead expenditure, the latter being allocated on the basis of normal
operating capacity. Cost of inventories also includes all other costs incurred in bringing the inventories to
their present location and condition. Costs are assigned to individual items of inventory moving weighted
average basis. Costs of purchased inventory are determined after deducting rebates and discounts. Net
realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business less the estimated costs of
completion and the estimated costs necessary to make the sale.

Traded goods

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost of inventories include all other
costs incurred in bringing the inventories to their present location and condition. Costs of inventory is
determined on first-in—first-out basis. Costs of inventory are determined after deducting rebates and
discounts. Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business less the
estimated costs of completion and the estimated costs necessary to make the sale.
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2.12 Investment in Subsidiaries:

Equity Investment in subsidiaries are carried at cost in the separate financial statements and accounted
on first-in first-out (FIFO Basis)

2.13 Financial Instruments

A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial liability
or equity instrument of another entity.

Financial Assets

a) Classification

The Company classifies its financial assets in the following measurement categories:
• those to be measured subsequently at fair value (either through other comprehensive income,

or through profit or loss), and
~ those measured at amortised cost.

The classification depends on the entity’s business model for managing the financial assets and the
contractual terms of the cash flows.

o For assets measured at fair value, gains and losses will either be recorded in the statement of
profit and loss or other comprehensive income;

• For investments in debt instruments, this will depend on the business model in which the
investment is held;

• For investments in equity instruments, this will depend on whether the Company has made an
irrevocable election at the time of initial recognition to account for the equity investment at fair
value through other comprehensive income.

The Company reclassifies debt investments when and only when its business model for managing
those assets changes.

b) Initial Recognition and Measurement

At initial recognition, the Company measures a financial asset at its fair value plus, in the case of a
financial asset not at fair value through profit or loss, transaction costs that are directly attributable to
the acquisition of the financial asset. Transaction costs of financial assets carried at fair value through
profit or loss are expensed in the statement of profit and loss.

c) Subsequent Measurement

Debt Instruments

Subsequent measurement of debt instruments depends on the Company’s business model for
managing the asset and the cash flow characteristics of the asset. There are three measurement
categories into which the Company classifies its debt instruments:

i) Amortised cost: Assets that are held for collection of contractual cash flows where those cash
flows represent solely payments of principal and interest are measured at amortised cost. A gain
or loss on such assets are subsequently measured at amortised cost and is not part of a hedging
relationship is recognised in the statement of profit and loss when the asset is derecognised or
impaired. Interest income from these financial assets is included in other income using the
effective interest rate method.

U) Fair value through other comprehensive income (FVOCI): Assets that are held for collection of
contractual cash flows and for selling the financial assets, where the assets’ cash flows represent
solely payments of principal and interest, are measured at fair value through other
comprehensive income (FVOCI). Movements in the carrying amount are taken through DCI,
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except for the recognition of impairment gains or losses, interest income and foreign exchange
gains and losses which are recognised in the statement of profit and loss. When the financial
asset is derecognised, the cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in CCI is reclassified
from equity to the statement of profit and loss and recognised in other expenses or other
incomes, as applicable. Interest income from these financial assets is included in other income
using the effective interest rate method.

iU) Fair value through profit or loss: A financial asset which is not classified in any of the above
categories are measured at Fair value through profit or loss. A gain or loss on a debt investment
that is subsequently measured at fair value through profit or loss and is not part of a hedging
relationship is recognised in profit or loss and presented net in the statement of profit and loss
within other expenses or other incomes, as applicable in the period in which it arises. Interest
income from these financial assets is included in other income.

Equity Investments

Investment in subsidiaries are carried at cost in the separate financial statements and accounted on
first-in first-out (FIFO) basis.

The Company subsequently measures all other equity investments at fair value, Where the
Company’s management has elected to present fair value gains and losses on equity investments in
other comprehensive income, there will be no subsequent reclassification of fair value gains and
losses to the statement of profit and loss. Dividends from such investments are recognised in the
statement of profit and loss as other income when the Company’s right to receive payments is
established. Changes in the fair value of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are
recognised in the statement of profit and loss. Impairment losses (and reversal of impairment losses)
on equity investments measured at FVCCI are not reported separately from other changes in fair
value.

a Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents includes cash in hand, deposits held with banks, other short term highly
liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less that are readily convertible to known
amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value. For the purpose
of statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents includes outstanding bank overdraft shown
within current liabilities in statement of financial position and which are considered as integral part of
company’s cash management policy.

o Trade receivable

Trade receivable are recognised initially at transaction price which approximates the fair value and
subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less provision for
impairment.

d) Impairment of financial assets

The Company assesses on a forward looking basis the expected credit losses associated with its
assets carried at amortised cost and FVOCI debt instruments. The impairment methodology applied
depends on whether there has been a significant increase in credit risk. Refer Note 28 details how
the Company determines whether there has been a significant increase in credit risk.

For trade receivables only, the Company applies the simplified approach permitted by md AS 109
Financial Instruments, which requires expected lifetime losses to be recognised from initial
recognition of the receivables.

e) Derecognition of financial assets

A financial asset is derecognised only when

i) The Company has transferred the rights to receive cash flows from the financial asset or
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ii) retains the contractual rights to receive the cash flows of the financial asset but assumes a
contractual obligation to pay the cash flows to one or more recipients.

Where the entity has transferred an asset, the Company evaluates whether it has transferred
substantially all risks and rewards of ownership of the financial asset. In such cases, the financial
asset is derecognised. Where the entity has not transferred substantially all risks and rewards of
ownership of the financial asset, the financial asset is not derecognised. Where the entity has neither
transferred a financial asset nor retains substantially all risks and rewards of ownership of the financial
asset, the financial asset is derecognised if the Company has not retained control of the financial
asset. Where the Company retains control of the financial asset, the asset is continued to be
recognised to the extent of continuing involvement in the financial asset.

f) Income recognition

• Interest income

Interest income from debt instruments is recognised using the effective interest rate method. The
effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts through the
expected life of the financial asset to the gross carrying amount of a financial asset. When calculating
the effective interest rate, the Company estimates the expected cash flows by considering all the
contractual terms of the financial instrument (for example, prepayment, extension, call and similar
options) but does not consider the expected credit losses.

o Dividends

Dividends are recognised in the statement of profit and loss only when the right to receive payment
is established, it is probable that the economic benefits associated with the dividend will flow to the
Company, and the amount of the dividend can be measured reliably.

Financial liabilities

a) Initial Recognition and Measurement

Financial liabilities are initially recognised at fair value, reduced by transaction costs (in case of
financial liability not at fair value through profit or loss), that are directly attributable to the issue of
financial liability. After initial recognition, financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost using
effective interest method. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future
cash outflow (including all fees paid, transaction cost, and other premiums or discounts) through the
expected life of the financial liability, or, where appropriate, a shorter period, to the net carrying
amount on initial recognition. At the time of initial recognition, there is no financial liability irrevocably
designated as measured at fair value through profit or loss. Liabilities from finance lease agreements
are measured at the lower of fair value of the leased asset or present value of minimum lease
payments.

b) Subsequent Measurement

o Borrowings

Borrowings are initially recognised at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are
subsequently measured at amortised cost. Any difference between the proceeds (net of transaction
costs) and the redemption amount is recognised in the statement of profit and loss over the period of
the borrowings using the effective interest method. Fees paid on the establishment of loan facilities
are recognised as transaction costs of the loan to the extent that it is probable that some or all of the
facility will be drawn down. In this case, the fee is deferred until the draw down occurs. To the extent
there is no evidence that it is probable that some or all of the facility will be drawn down, the fee is
capitalised as a prepaymentfor liquidity services and amortised over the period of the facility to which
it relates.

Borrowings are removed from the balance sheet when the obligation specified in the contract is
discharged, cancelled or expired. The difference between the carrying amount of a financial liability
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that has been extinguished or transferred to another party and the consideration paid, including any
non-cash assets transferred or liabilities assumed, is recognised instatement of profit and loss.

Where the terms of a financial liability are renegotiated and the entity issues equity instruments to a
creditor to extinguish all or part of the liability (debt for equity swap), a gain or loss is recognised in
the statement of profit and loss, which is measured as the difference between the carrying amount of
the financial liability and the fair value of the equity instruments issued.

Where there is a breach of a material provision of a long-term loan arrangement on or before the end
of the reporting period with the effect that the liability becomes payable on demand on the reporting
date, the entity does not classify the liability as current, if the lender agreed, after the reporting period
and before the approval of the financial statements for issue, not to demand payment as a
consequence of the breach.

Trade and other payables

These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the company prior to the end
of financial year which are unpaid. Trade and other payables are recognised, initially at fair value, and
subsequently measured at amortised cost using effective interest rate method.

o Financial guarantee contracts

Financial guarantee contracts are recognised as a financial liability at the time the guarantee is issued.
The liability is initially measured atfair value and subsequently at the higher of the amount determined
in accordance with Ind AS 37 Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets and the
amount initially recognised less cumulative amortisation, where appropriate.

• Derivatives and hedging activities

Derivatives are initially recognised at fair value on the date a derivative contract is entered into and
are subsequently re-measured to their fair value at the end of each reporting period. The accounting
for subsequent changes in fair value depends on whether the derivative is designated as a hedging
instrument, and if so, the nature of the item being hedged and the type of hedge relationship
designated.

The Company designates their derivatives as hedges of foreign exchange risk associated with the
cash flows of highly probable forecast transactions.

The Company documents at the inception of the hedging transaction the economic relationship
between hedging instruments and hedged items including whether the hedging instrument is
expected to offset changes in cash flows of hedged items. The Company documents its risk
management objective and strategy for undertaking various hedge transactions at the inception of
each hedge relationship.

The full fair value of a hedging derivative is classified as a non-current asset or liability when the
remaining maturity of the hedged item is more than 12 months; it is classified as a current asset or
liability when the remaining maturity of the hedged item is less than 12 months. Trading derivatives
are classified as a current asset or liability.

Cash flow hedges that qualify for hedge accounting

The effective portion of changes in the fair value of derivatives that are designated and qualify as
cash flow hedges is recognised in the other comprehensive income in cash flow hedging reserve
within equity, limited to the cumulative change in fair value of the hedged item on a present value
basis from the inception of the hedge. The gain or loss relating to the ineffective portion is recognised
immediately in profit or loss, within the statement of profit or loss.

When forward contracts are used to hedge forecast transactions, the Company designates the full
change in fair value of the forward contract (including forward points) as the hedging instrument. In
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such cases, the gains and losses relating to the effective portion of the change in fair value of the
entire forward contract are recognised in the cash flow hedging reserve within equity.

Amounts accumulated in equity are reclassified to profit or loss in the periods when the hedged item
affects profit or loss (for example, when the forecast sale that is hedged takes place).

When the hedged forecast transaction results in the recognition of a non-financial asset (for example
inventory), the amounts accumulated in equity are transferred to profit or loss.

When a hedging instrument expires, or is sold or terminated, or when a hedge no longer meets the
criteria for hedge accounting, any cumulative deferred gain or loss and deferred costs of hedging in
equity at that time remains in equity until the forecast transaction occurs. When the forecast
transaction is no longer expected to occur, the cumulative gain or loss and deferred costs of hedging
that were reported in equity are immediately reclassified to profit or loss within other gains/(losses).

If the hedge ratio for risk management purposes is no longer optimal but the risk management
objective remains unchanged and the hedge continues to qualify for hedge accounting, the hedge
relationship will be rebalanced by adjusting either the volume of the hedging instrument or the volume
of the hedged item so that the hedge ratio aligns with the ratio used for risk management purposes.
Any hedge ineffectiveness is calculated and accounted for in profit or loss at the time of the hedge
relationship rebalancing.

e Embedded Derivatives

Derivatives embedded in a host contract that is an asset within the scope of Ind AS 109 are not
separated. Financial assets with embedded derivatives are considered in their entirety when
determining whether their cash flows are solely payment of principal and interest. Derivatives
embedded in all other host contract are separated only if the economic characteristics and risks of
the embedded derivative are not closely related to the economic characteristics and risks of the host
and are measured at fair value through profit or loss. Embedded derivatives closely related to the
host contracts are not separated.

a Embedded foreign currency derivatives:

Embedded foreign currency derivatives are not separated from the host contract if they are closely
related. Such embedded derivatives are closely related to the host contract, if the host contract is not
leveraged, does not contain any option feature and requires payments in one of the following
currencies:

i) the functional currency of any substantial party to that contract,

h) the currency in which the price of the related good or service that is acquired or delivered is
routinely denominated in commercial transactions around the world,

hi) a currency that is commonly used in contracts to purchase or sell non-financial items in the
economic environment in which the transaction takes place (i.e., relatively liquid, and stable
currency).

Foreign currency embedded derivatives which do not meet the above criteria are separated and the
derivative is accounted for at fair value through profit or loss. The Company currently does not have
any such derivatives which are not closely related.

c) Derecognition

A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged or cancelled
or expires. When an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on
substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an
exchange or modification is treated as the de-recognition of the original liability and the recognition of
a new liability. The difference in the respective carrying amounts is recognised in the statement of
profit and loss.
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Offsetting financial instruments

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in the balance sheet where there
is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net
basis or realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. The legally enforceable right must not be
contingent on future events and must be enforceable in the normal course of business and in the event of
default, insolvency or bankruptcy of the Company or the counterparty.

2.14 Borrowing costs

General and specific borrowing costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or
production of a qualifying asset are capitalised during the period of time that is required to complete and
prepare the asset for its intended use or sale. Qualifying assets are assets that necessarily take a
substantial period of time to get ready for their intended use or sale. Investment income earned on the
temporary investment of specific borrowings pending their expenditure on qualifying assets is deducted
from the borrowing costs eligible for capitalisation. Other borrowing costs are expensed in the period in
which they are incurred.

2.15 Employee benefits

a) Short-term obligations

Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits that are expected to be settled
wholly within 12 months after the end of the period in which the employees render the related service
are recognised in respect of employees’ services up to the end of the reporting period and are
measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled. The liabilities are
presented as current employee benefit obligations in the balance sheet.

b) Other long-term employee benefit obligations

The liabilities for earned and sick leave are not expected to be settled wholly within 12 months after
the end of the period in which the employees render the related service. They are therefore measured
as the present value of expected future payments to be made in respect of services provided by
employees up to the end of the reporting period using the projected unit credit method. The benefits
are discounted using the market yields at the end of the reporting period that have terms
approximating to the terms of the related obligation. Remeasurements as a result of experience
adjustments and changes in actuarial assumptions are recognised in the statement of profit and loss.

The obligations are presented as current liabilities in the balance sheet if the entity does not have an
unconditional right to defer settlement for at least twelve months after the reporting period, regardless
of when the actual settlement is expected to occur.

c) Post-employment obligations

The Company operates the following post-employment schemes:

i) defined benefit plans such as gratuity, and

U) defined contribution plans such as provident fund and superannuation Fund

o Defined Benefit Plans

Gratuity obligations

The liability or asset recognised in the balance sheet in respect of defined benefit gratuity plans is the
present value of the defined benefit obligation at the end of the reporting period less the fair value of
plan assets. The defined benefit obligation is calculated annually by actuaries using the projected unit
credit method.
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The present value of the defined benefit obligation denominated in Indian Rupees (INR’) is determined
by discounting the estimated future cash outflows by reference to market yields at the end of the
reporting period on government bonds that have terms approximating to the terms of the related
obligation. The benefits which are denominated in currency other than INR, the cash flows are
discounted using market yields determined by reference to high-quality corporate bonds that are
denominated in the currency in which the benefits will be paid, and that have terms approximating to
the terms of the related obligation.

The net interest cost is calculated by applying the discount rate to the net balance of the defined benefit
obligation and the fair value of plan assets. This cost is included in employee benefit expense in the
statement of profit and loss.

Remeasurement gains and losses arising from experience adjustments and changes in actuarial
assumptions are recognised in the period in which they occur, directly in other comprehensive income,
They are included in retained earnings in the statement of changes in equity and in the balance sheet.

Remeasurements are not reclassified to the statement of profit and loss in the subsequent periods.

Changes in the present value of the defined benefit obligation resulting from plan amendments or
curtailments are recognised immediately in the statement of profit and loss as past service cost.

o Defined contribution plans

i) Provident Fund, Employee State Insurance Corporation (ESIC), Pension Fund and other
Social Security Funds

The Contribution towards provident fund, ESIC, pension fund and Social Security Funds for
certain employees is made to the regulatory authorities where the Company has no further
obligations. Such benefits are classified as Defined Contribution Schemes as the Company does
not carry any further obligations apart from the contributions made on a monthly basis.

ii) Superannuation Fund

Contribution towards superannuation fund for certain employees is made to SBl Life Insurance
Company where the Company has no further obligations. Such benefits are classified as Defined
Contribution Schemes as the Company does not carry any further obligations, apart from
contribution made on monthly basis.

d) Bonus Plan

The Company recognises a liability and an expense for bonuses. The Company recognises a
provision where contractually obliged or where there is a past practice that has created a constructive
obligation.

2.16 Provisions and contingent liabilities

a) Provisions for legal claims, service warranties, volume discounts and returns are recognised when
the Company has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events, it is probable
that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation and the amount can be reliably
estimated. Provisions are not recognised for future operating losses.

Provisions for restructuring are recognised by the Company when it has developed a detailed formal
plan for restructuring and has raised a valid expectation in those affected that the Company will carry
out the restructuring by starting to implement the plan or announcing its main features to those
affected by it.

Where there are a number of similar obligations, the likelihood that an outflow will be required in
settlement is determined by considering the class of obligations as a whole. A provision is recognised
even if the likelihood of an outflow with respect to any one item included in the same class of
obligations may be small. Provisions are measured at the present value of management’s best
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estimate of the expenditure required to settle the present obligation at the end of the reporting period.
The discount rate used to determine the present value is a pre-tax rate that reflects current market
assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the liability. The increase in the
provision due to the passage of time is recognised as interest expense.

The measurement of provision for restructuring includes only direct expenditures arising from the
restructuring, which are both necessarily entailed by the restructuring and not associated with the
ongoing activities of the Company.

b) Contingent liabilities are disclosed when there is a possible obligation arising from past events the
existence of which will be confirmed only by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more
uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the company or a present obligation that arises
from past events where it is either not probable that an oufflow of resources will be required to settle
or a reliable estimate of the amount cannot be made.

c) Contingent Assets are disclosed, where an inflow of economic benefits is probable.

2.17 Contributed Equity

Equity shares are classified as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares or
options are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the proceeds.

2.18 Dividends

Provision is made for the amount of any dividend declared, being appropriately authorised and no longer
at the discretion of the entity, on or before the end of the reporting period but not distributed at the end of
the reporting period.

2.19 Earnings per share

a) Basic earnings per share

Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing:

• the profit attributable to owners of the Company
o by the weighted average number of equity shares outstanding during the financial year, adjusted for

bonus elements in equity shares issued during the year and excluding treasury shares (refer note 36).

b) Diluted earnings per share

Diluted earnings per share adjusts the figures used in the determination of basic earnings per share
to take into account:

the after income tax effect of interest and other financing costs associated with dilutive potential equity
shares, and
the weighted average number of additional equity shares that would have been outstanding assuming
the conversion of all dilutive potential equity shares.

2.20 Current versus Non-current classification

The Company presents assets and liabilities in the balance sheet based on current / non-current
classification.

a) An asset is treated as current when it is:

o Expected to be realised or intended to be sold or consumed in normal operating cycle
• Held primarily for the purpose of trading
• Expected to be realised within twelve months after the reporting period, or
o Cash or cash equivalent unless restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a liability for at least

twelve months after the reporting period
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All other assets are classified as non-current.

b) A liability is current when:

o It is expected to be settled in normal operating cycle
o It is held primarily for the purpose of trading
o It is due to be sett led within twelve months after the reporting period, or
o There is no unconditional right to defer the settlement of the liability for at least twelve months after

the reporting period.

The terms of the liability that could, at the option of the counterparty, result in its settlement by the
issue of equity instruments do not affect its classification.

All other liabilities are classified as non-current.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are classified as non-current assets and liabilities.

The operating cycle is the time between the acquisition of assets for processing and their realisation
in cash and cash equivalents. The company has identified twelve months as its operating cycle.

2.21 Segment reporting

Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to the chief
operating decision maker.

The board of directors of the Company assesses the financial performance and position of the Company
and makes strategic decisions. Refer Note 32 for segment information presented.

2.22 Rounding of amounts

All amounts disclosed in the financial statements and notes have been rounded off to the nearest crores
with two decimal as per the requirement of Schedule Ill, unless otherwise stated.

2.23 Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions:

The preparation of financial statements requires the use of accounting estimates which, by definition, will
seldom equal the actual results. Management also needs to exercise judgement in applying the Company’s
accounting policies. This note provides an overview of the areas that involved a higher degree ofjudgement
or complexity, and of items which are more likely to be materially adjusted due to estimates and
assumptions turning out to be different than those originally assessed. Detailed information about each of
these estimates and judgements is included in relevant notes together with information about the basis of
calculation for each affected line item in the financial statements.

Critical estimates and judgements

a) Current tax expense and deferred tax

The calculation of the Company’s tax charge necessarily involves a degree of estimation and
judgement in respect of certain items whose tax treatment cannot be finally determined until resolution
has been reached with the relevant tax authority or, as appropriate, through a formal legal process.
The final resolution of some of these items may give rise to material profits/losses and/or cash flows.
Significant judgments are involved in determining the provision for income taxes, including amount
expected to be paid/recovered for uncertain tax positions (refer note 26).

Uncertain tax position and tax related contingency

The Company has taken certain tax positions particularly those relating to deductions / allowance
under Section 80 IA and Section 36(1)(iH) of the Income Tax Act, 1961 by the Company. The taxation
authorities may challenge these tax deductions and accordingly these mailers are I might be subject
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to legal proceedings in the ordinary course of business. The outcome of the legal proceedings might
be different from that estimated on the date of approval of these standalone IndAS financial
statements.

b) Provisions & Contingent Liabilities.

The Company exercises judgement in measuring and recognising provisions and the exposures to
contingent liabilities which is related to pending litigation or other outstanding claims. Judgement is
necessary in assessing the likelihood that a pending claim will succeed, or a liability will arise, and to
quantify the possible range of the financial settlement. Because of the inherent uncertainty in this
evaluation process, actual liability may be different from the originally estimated as provision (refer
note 30).

c) Provision! Liability

A provision ! liability is a present obligation of the entity arising from past events, the settlement of
which is expected to result in an outflow from the entity of resources embodying economic benefits
that can be reasonably estimated. Estimation involves judgements based on the latest available,
reliable information. An estimate may need revision if changes occur in the circumstances on which
the estimate was based or as a result of new information or more experience. The Company
actualises the provision I liability when the invoices are received and the resultant income / expense
are recognised in the statement of the profit and loss. The Company also periodically reviews the
provision / liability which are no longer required and the same are reversed and recognised as an
income in the statement of profit and loss.

d) Useful life of Property, Plant and Equipment and Intangible assets

Property, Plant and Equipment represent a significant proportion of the asset base of the Company.
The charge in respect of periodic depreciation (for property, plant and equipment and intangible
assets) is derived after determining an estimate of an asset’s expected useful life and the expected
residual value at the end of its life. The useful lives and residual values of Company’s assets are
determined by management at the time the asset is acquired and reviewed periodically, including at
each financial year end. The lives are based on historical experience with similar assets as well as
anticipation of future events, which may impact their life, such as changes in technology. For the
relative size of the Company’s property, plant and equipment and intangible assets (refer Notes 3
and 4).

e) Provision for Inventory

The Company writes down inventories to net realisable value based on an estimate of the realisability
of inventories. Write downs on inventories are recorded where events or changes in circumstances
indicate that the balances may not realised. The identification of write-downs requires the use of
estimates of net selling prices, age and condition / quality of the down-graded inventories. Where the
expectation is different from the original estimate, such difference will impact the carrying value of
inventories and write-downs of inventories in the periods in which such estimate has been changed.
Refer note 9 for details of inventory and provisions.

t) Impairment for equity Investments in Subsidiaries

To test the impairment of equity investment of subsidiaries, market related information and estimates
are used to determine the recoverable amount. Key assumptions on which management has based
its determination of recoverable amount include estimated long term growth rates (including
perpetuity growth rate), discount rate, identification of a cash generating unit and estimated operating
margins. Cash flow projections take into account past experience and represent management’s best
estimate about future developments. Changes in the assumptions selected by management could
significantly affect the Company’s impairment evaluation and hence results.
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g) Defined Benefit Obligation

The present value of the defined benefit obligations depends on a number of factors that are
determined on an actuarial basis using a number of assumptions. The assumptions used in
determining the net cost (income) for post employments plans include the discount rate. Any changes
in these assumptions will impact the carrying amount of such obligations.

The Company determines the appropriate discount rate at the end of each year. This is the interest
rate that should be used to determine the present value of estimated future cash outflows expected
to be required to settle the defined benefit obligations. In determining the appropriate discount rate,
the Company considers the interest rates of government bonds of maturity approximating the terms
of the related plan liability. Refer note 21 for the details of the assumptions used in estimating the
defined benefit obligation.

h) Fair value of Financial Instruments

The fair value of financial instruments that are not traded in an active market is determined using
valuation techniques. The Management uses its judgement to select a variety of methods and make
assumptions that are mainly based on market conditions existing at the end of each reporting period.
The key judgement includes selection of valuation methodology and key assumptions include the
discount rates etc. Changes to the valuation methodology, discount rates etc. could have a significant
impact on the valuation of these financial instruments (refer note 27 and 28).

i) Revenue Recognition

The Company’s contracts with customers include promises to transfer goods to the customers.
Judgment is required to determine the transaction price for the contract. The transaction price could
be either a fixed amount of customer consideration or variable consideration with elements such as
schemes, incentives, cash discounts, rebates, chargebacks, markdowns etc. The estimated amount
of variable consideration is adjusted in the transaction price only to the extent that it is highly probable
that a significant reversal in the amount of cumulative revenue recognised will not occur and is
reassessed at the end of each reporting period.

Cost to obtain a contract are generally expensed as incurred. The assessment of these criteria
requires the application of judgment, in particular when considering if costs generate or enhance
resources to be used to satisfy future performance obligations and whether costs are expected to be
recovered.

j) Determination of controllsignificant influence

Significant management judgement is involved in determining whether the Company has
control? significant influence over another entity in which investment has been made by the Company.
The judgement affects the determination of whether an entity is a subsidiary ? associate and
consequently required to be consolidated in the consolidated financial statements of the Company or
not consolidated and required to be carried at fair value through profit or loss account ? other
comprehensive income. Refer note 6.



Note 3- Property, Plant & Equipment — (~ In crorea)
Plant & Leasehold Electrical OfficeComputers Vehicles . Fittings and Total

Machinery Improvements installations Equipment equipments

Year ended 31 March 2022

Gross carrying amount 2.19 0.81 0.04 2.53 - 0.41 0.36 6.34
Addition - - - 0.31 - 0.18 - 0.49
Disposals - - - (0.92) - - - (0.92)

Closing gross carrying amount 2.19 0.81 0.04 1.92 - 0.59 0.36 5.91

Accumulated Depreciation
Opening accumulated depreciation 0.23 0.68 0.03 1.77 - 0.36 0.33 3.40
Depreciation charge during the year 0.30 0.07 - 0.23 - 0.08 0.01 0.69
Disposals - - - (0.86) - (0.01) - (0.87)

Closing accumulated depreciation 0.53 0.75 0.03 1.14 - 0.43 0.34 3.22

Net Carrying amount 1.66 0.06 0.01 0.78 - 0.16 0.02 2.69

Year ended 31 March 2023
Gross carrying amount
Opening gross carrying amount 2.19 0.81 0.04 1.92 - 0.59 0.36 5.91
Additions 0.87 - 0.04 - 0,91
Disposals (0.06) (0.02) (0.01) - (0.09)
Closing gross carrying amount 2.13 0.81 0.04 2.77 - 0.62 0.36 6.73

Accumulated depreciation
Opening accumulated depreciation 0.53 0.75 0.03 1.14 - 0.43 0.34 3.22
Depreciation charge during the year 0.25 0.00 - 0.33 - 0.13 0.01 0.72
Disposals (0.01) . - (0.02) - (0.01) - (0.04)
Closing accumulated depreciation 0.77 0.75 0.03 1.45 - 0.55 0.35 3.90

Net carrying amount 1.36 0.06 0.01 1.32 - 0.07 0.01 2.83



Note 4 - Intangible Assets (~ in crores)
Capital Work in

Computer Software Total Progress
Year ended 31 March 2022

Gross carrying amount 303 3.03 0.09
Addition 0.18
Disposals - - -

Closing gross carrying amount 3.03 3.03 0.27

Accumulated amortisation
Opening accumulated depreciation 1.83 1.83 -

Depreciation charge during the year 051 0.51
Disposals - -

Closing accumulated amortisation 2.34 2.34 -

Net Carrying amount 0.69 0.69 0.27

Year ended 31 March 2023

Gross carrying amount 3.03 3.03 0.27
Additions 0.25 0.25 -

Disposals (0.01) (0.01) (0.27)
Closing gross carrying amount 3.27 3.27 -

Accumulated amortisation
Opening accumulated depreciation 2.34 2.34 -

Depreciation charge during the year 0.41 0.41 -

Disposals (0.01) (0.01)
Closing accumulated amortisation 2.74 2.74 -

Net carrying amount 0.53 0.53 -

Notes
(i) Intangible assets under development
Intangible assets under development mainly comprises of Software development expenses.

Intangible assets under development Ageing Schedule
(~ in crores)

Amount in lAUD for a period of
Intangible assets under development Less than 1 year I -2 years 2-3 years More than Total

3 years
Projects in progress 2022-23 - - - - -

Projects in progress 2021-22 - 0.18 0.09 - 0.27

Note: There are no overdues or any projects which have exceeded cost compared to its original budget.
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Note 5 rSon.cateesl equity Investment In stoned [arIes

Unquoted

270002 [L’arthaf.2022 3,TSOOSI000dyShOteS vIUSS loath.
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20.244 Ilaratch 31. 2022 25.2441 Equity S hares at SOP I ouch,
tote0 pard up of Wotspoo Hutd,n7 Peyote Ltmted ICyptetol
Less Ftevis[snturtmya’rernret

Total

Ag9to7at camden of quoted ‘‘ruts [vests and vastest sates

Ag oseoatn a one ant of o nou
Agotegate amount of impaltsIees[ to tree value of lsvestmonts

Note 0: FInancIal assets

0 (a):Noa—ooeeetot
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000 100

II Ott to 601

2020 2420

7272 7272

14 hOt lid Ott
5002 0072
0007 00.92

0002 0002
1000 1500

003 013
0.03 0.12
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- 10002
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012 020
012 020
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0(d) Toady receivables

Rocovmhno from mialod ildo )Rcfcr Note 35 (iii)

Rccoi.akOo from othors

tans Atowancro tar doubtful debts
Total rocelvablos

Cettctd pnkos
Non-mood pont,on

Break-up of soosrily donatla

Trade Revolvable
Secured, condOled grood
Uosororrd, renoldnwd good
bade wrokiobta which hero sbnvl000t lec,case to credit ‘ink

Toado rocci,ablo - Credil impaired

Impairment allowance (allowance for bad and doableol debts)

Tmde Roranhoblos - rondO leopaRd
Total

Mat Asat
March 31, 2022March 31, 1023

IF in croreol l~ in ororosl

77022 00000

54253 01300

207 201
1,310.40 1,210.70

1.310-40 1,21070

1,310 00 1,21002
- 0.14

237 0.00

1.32205 2,222.50

(2571 (2011
1,310.40 1,210.70

The lmdo locehabh ogring acheduia forlheycarcrdodas coo March 31, 2023 nod March 31,2022
(F Ill crores)

Dulotanding for following periods from duo dale of pay.nnnl

partIculars Current but tot toss then Lean than 1-2 years 2-3 Soar, More then Tonal
do, Omonths lynar years

)i) Undbpulcd Toads rccoiwhha— most trod goad 022.50 33302 10407 1.03 012 0.14 1,320.08
(014 10) (215 tO) (15510) (21.24) (0.10) (0.02) (1,210 02)

)bJ Uodiopded Trodo Rrcohubha’ cocdhimpaimd - 0.38 020 0.01 001 0.73 2.23
10.011 (2.14) II 051 (0 30) (0,34) (I -571 (5.50)

(h) Und’nputed Toada ,ccroivabhs-which hero ogadiranl ‘ ‘ . -
cr10050 in crodt risk

lw) Dispulod Tmdo lerolvahho - corokmorrd good - . . .

(5) D’opnlnd Trodo Reccivablss- rreditouoopaimd . . ‘ - 0.03 0.11 0.14

(sg Disputed Tmdn rocsinobhs-whirh hero rignfmanl . . . .
i,cmasnhnowdtitsk

. . - (0.03) (0.11) - (0.14)

032.00 330.40 100.17 2.04 0.10 0.00 1,322.05
(814.20) (217.74) (100.04) (21.07) (0.02) (2.40) (1.222.00)

Loss P,nstshn far donhlrd Debts 2.07I 2.81)
Tonal Trade Roreleahln As on March 31, 2023 3,310.40
Tonal Trade Roceleablt As on March 31, 3022 (1,210.75)

Note. Plodotsyoartgtesaaronhenhblackcla.

No mdc or onher rorolnaboa ow dna from diroclara or olher clIlcain ol the company other sororolty or ninny with ally otlwr peonos. Nor any lmdn or other wrotsabh ale duo
flaIls rasos or pOalo ctropaniaa resperlhs5~,in which saydimrlsrbapadror. a dinsconroro mew bor.

0(0) CasIo and cash eqtilvalolnls
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MnnnyluTmnnit
Cash on Hand
Total cash and casheqolvalonts
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0(f) Bank he lances otherlhnnoan ft & cash eqolvaleuts

5075 02.15
10,52 3015

7317 05.30

Othor Bach Sabncon
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Total

Note 7: Current tam
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Total

Note 7: N on-cuirroal tan nsstln

Nnt-ctinofl tan ansels

Total
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NrI
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1.20 343

1.20 3.43
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Note 10: Equity and Preference share capital and other equity

10(afll) Equity share capital

(ii Auth orised share capital Equity S hares of Rs. 10 each
Number of Shares Amount

t incrores}
As at Apet I, 2021 2,50.00.000 25.00
Increase daring the year - -

As at March 31, 2022 25000000 2500
Increase during the ysar - -

As at March 31 2023 25000.000 25.00

(ii) Issued Subscribed and Patd up share capital Equity S hares of Rs. le each fully
paid up

Number of Shares Amount
ft In creres)

As at April I, 2021 2.35,29412 2353
lecrease danny the year - -

As at March 31, 2022 2,35,29,412 23.53
Increase danny the year - -

As at March 31. 2023 2.35,29.412 23S3

Rights, prtferencea and restrictions attache dto shares

The Company has one class of rqai ty shares haviagaparvelue of Rs 10 pershare. Each share heldsris eligible far one vale par sham held The dividsnd in cant pmposad by the Eeard of
Directors is subject lathe approval of the shareholders in the ensuirg Annual General Macleg, escept in case of mmcm dividend, In the overt of liqeidalien. the eqaily shareholders are
eligible In receive the remal nlsg ass tin ofthe Csmpsny after dislribalinn of all preferential assents, in proporlien to their aharrhslding.

(Nil S hares held by hot ding company ersubs idiary of holding company Ac at March 31, 2023 As at March 31, 2022
Number of Shares Amount Number of Shares Amount

It in croms) It in crems)
Welsprn India Limrssd, the holding company
Equl ly shares of Rs. 10 each, fully paid op 2.30,65.503 23 07 2,30,05,503 23.07

2,30,65,603 23 07 2,30.65,503 23 07

(iv) Shams held by promoters (Promoter as defined In the CompanIes Act, 2t13]

As sO March 31. 2t23
Promotorname Numberof S hares ye of Total Change daring The

S hares ceriod
Weinpen India Limited 2,30,65,487 96.03% -

Mu, Dipsli Geenka (Nominee of Welapun ledia Limited) 1 0,00% -

Mr. Balhrishsn Goenka (Nominee at Weispen India Limited) I 0,00% -

Mr. Devendra Patil (Nominee ofWelspun India Limited) 0.0O’/a -

Mr. Shanhikerrt Thorel (Neminte ofWelspan India Limited) 0.00% -

Ms. Nidhi Tsnna (Nominee cf Welspan India Limited) 0,00% —

Mr Varun Satro (Nominee ofWetspun India Limised) 0 00%
Total 2.30,65,503 65.03% -

As at March 31, 2t22
Promoter name Number of ahares % of Total Change during The

Shares oeriod
Welspun India Limited 2.30,65,497 98,03%
Mn. Dieati Goenka (Nominee of Wni 0 00%
Mr. Oalkriahan Goenka Nominee of’ sd) 0,00% -

Mr. Deenndra Palil INamisee of Welnpan India Limitedi 0.00% -

Mr. Shashikant Thorat (N omireo of We mann tadia Limiledl 1 0.00% -

Ms. Nidhi Tanna (Nominee ofWtlapan India Limited) 1 0 00% -

Mr. Varun Eatra lNnminee of Welnnun India Llmilsdi 0 00% -

Total 2,30,65,503 98,03% -

(C) Details of shareholders holding morn than 5% As at March 31, 2023 As at March 31, 2022
of shares in the Company Numbtr of Shams % Number of Shares

Equity Shams:
Welspun India Limited 2,30,65,503 98 03% 2,30,65,503 06,03%

10(aIi2) Preference sham capital

(i) Authorisc d Prefere nce sham capital Equity Preference Shares of Rs, 10
each

Number of S hares Amount
It increres)

An at April 1, 2021 I,75,00,OaO 17.50
Increase daring I he year -

As at March 31, 2022 1,75.00,000 1750
Increase daring the year
As at March 31, 2023 1,75.00.000 1750

(ii) Issued Subscribed and Paid up Prafereace share capital Equity Preference Shares of Ra, 10
each fully paid up

Number of Shams Amount
ttincromst

As at Apnl 1, 2021 23,89.575 2.39
Increase daring the yeat
As at March 31. 2022 23.89,575 239
Increase during the year
AsatMarch3l,2023 23.88,575 230
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10(b) Reserves and surplus

Secunhies premium reserve (Refer Note (a) below)
Capital Redemption Reserve (Refer Note (b) below)
Retained earnings (Refer Note (c) belov4

a) Securities Premium
Balance as at the beginning of the year
Add Additions dunng the year
Balance as at the end of the year

b) Capital Redemption Reserve
Balance as at the beginning of the year
Add Additions during the year
Balance as at the end of the year

c) Retained earnings
Balance cc at the beginning of the year
Add Prorit for the year
Balance es at the end of the year

Items of other comprehensive income recognised dlrecdy in retained earnings

Remeasuremanta of poet-employment benefit obligaton, net of lax
Balance as at the end of the year

Total

10(o) other reserves

Hedging reserve account (refer note (i( below)

I) Hedging Reserve
Gross Balance as at the beginning of the year
Add : Amount recognised in Nedging Reserve during the year
Gross hedging reserve before tax
Lees: oeferred Tax
Net Balance as at the end of the year

Notes: Nature end purpose of reserves

Asat Asat
March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

R in crorsst l~ in crorest

11640 11640
1446 1446

25469 21946
385.55 350,32

11640 11640

11640 116.40

1446 1446

1446 1445

219.46 164.32
34.29 54.51

25375 219.13

094 0.33
254.69 219,46

385,55 350.32

(1.03) 9_el

9_el 33.73
(14 40) (31.95)

(4.67) 1.75
3.64 5.04

(1.03) 9.51

(a) Securities premium
Secunlies premium is used to record the premium on issue of shares. The reserve is utilised in accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act 2013.

Ib) Capital Redemption Reserve
Capite( Redemption Reserve is created 1) when preference shares are redeemed out of profits of the Company, a sum equal to the nominal amount of the
shares to be redeemed has to be transferred to this reserve end 2) when Company purchases its own shares out of free reservea, a sum equal to the
nominal value of shares so purchased has to be transferred to this reserve. This reserve mey be used for issuing fully paid up bonus shares to the members.

(c ) Hedging Reserve
The Company uses hedging inatrumenta as part of its management of foreign currency nsk associated with its highly probable forecast eats and inventory
purchases and interest rate risk associated with vusiable interest rate borrowinga as described within note 2e. For hedging foreign currency risk, the Compaay
uses foreign currency forvard coniracta and foreign currency option contracts, both ofwhich are designated as cash flow hsdgea.To the extent these hedges
era effective, the change in fair value of the hedging iastrument is recognised in she cash Bow hedging reserve. Amounts recognised in the cssh flow hedging
reserve is redassified to profit or loss when the hedged item affects profit or toss (e.g satee end interest payments). ~en the forecast transaction results in
the recognition of e non’tinencial asset (e.g inventory), the amount recognised in the cash fow hedging reserve is adiusted against the carrying amount of the
nontnancial asset.
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POole 11: FinancIal liablIltiro
DEer Equoy

aqoilyCompaconaolcampourd Fieaociul

lila) Nan-carrerrl borrowing,
B eel cc u red
Liatildyccmyxrectolcnmpnarid tnaalrnslrawcntslReicnflulalafasdlbftetrnu)

Tale

Anal Agog
Maerrlr 31. 2023 March 31, 2022

IF loereerasl IC

0307 0007

00.07 00.07

11103 10313
111,00 103.13

aol 1,310.070 0% 001enerahle
Prolcecorasha rex aic redocmabro II p1110,1 13 ~cxesar trtoea 23 00115 eolh 00 apr’ cv of cony redcmplioo Oilier Iho laIr Or altllmcr.t IC Dcteoxtce 7~ 2012

IbI 1,000.000 1% Redeemable Comelal[oe Peeroreeser hera
Peelerencnsharesarerolcnmuttealparalcheerdnrl3 aearOllcm101da110I111Imlrtle October20 2013

Asac Asal
Maroh3I,2023 Marela3l,2022

Pare Value ol 0% Rodenma kb Perfororce S heron 130 00 130 03
Fact Valuecrl%Ctrniilaliue RednemablePrelerecre Shares 100 003
‘Eqoily Camponorl of 0% Redeemable Preference S hares 01 74 01 74

Eqeeiry component or 1% Camiiloleda Redeemabla Prole,crte Shares 003 003
47.00 47.00

Uessiod.rlgolioleresl 0440 0013
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(hI Provision for iitgatien am retaling to disputed matters pertaining to Value Added Tax) VATI.

Nob 13: Deferred lax (Assets)! LieblIjIles

It iti croree) (C

0-32
0.32 2.00

002 002
0.02 0.02

Debited Tax Ijabijilien arising on account at temptory differences in

- On C ash F tow H edo cc

- Clasaif,calian of proforonce share Liability In equity and liability at inception
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Note 17 Revenue from operations
(a)SaIe of Products
Finished Goads
Traded Goods
Rebates, discounts, chargebacks, markdowns etc.
Sub total

WELSPUN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023

Year Ended Year Ended
March 31, 2023 March 31,2022

(t in crores) (~ in crorea)

1,974.73 1,469.46
4,284.60 5,692.03
(249.24) (168.90)

6,010.09 6,992.59

(b)Other Operating Income

Export benefit (Refer Note below)
Sale of Scrap
Total

Total

No te a

516.62 597.46
15.73 21.87

534.35 619.33

(i) Company receives Duty Dmwback, Duties and Taxes on Exported Products (RoDTEP) and Rebate of State Levies at specified rate on FOB value of exports.

(ti) Revenue from contracts with customers

1) Disaggregated revenue information

Year ended Year ended
March 31. 2023 March 31, 2022

(~ in crores) (~ in crorea)

India
Outside India
Total revenue from contracts with customers

1,372.60
4,653.22
6,025.82

945.87
6,066.59
7,014.46

2) Contract balances
The following table provides information about receivables, contract assets and contmct liabilities from contracts with
customers

Particulars

Trade receivables
Contract liabilities Advances from customers
Reflind liabilities (Rebates, discounts, chargebacka, markdowns, etc.

As at
March 31, 2023

{~ In crores)

As at
March 31, 2022

{~ in crores)

* Trade receivables are non-interest bearing and are generally on terms of 30 to 120 days.

**Contracl Liabilily represents short term advances received from customer to deliver the goods. The company has
recognized revenue of Rs, 13.62 crores (March 31, 2022 Ra, 15.34 mores) that was induded in contract liability balance
at the beginning of the year

3) Reconciliation of revenue recognised in the statement of profit and loss with the contracted price

Particulars

Revenue as per contracted price
Less: Rebates, discounts, chargebacks, markdowns, etc.
Revenue from contracts with customers

6,275.06
(249.24)
6,025.82

7,163.36
(168.90)
7,014.46

4) Reconciliation of revenue from operations with revenue from contracts with customers

Particulars
As at As at

March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022
g in crores) (? in crores)

7,611.92
___________________ 597,46

7,014.46

6,544.44 7,611.92

Set out below is the disaggregation of the Company’s revenue from contracts with customers

Revenue

1,319,48
39.13
85.79

1,219.75
13.62
56.80

Year ended Year ended
March 31. 2023 March 31, 2022

(? in crorea) (~ in crorea)

Revenue from operations
Less:Export Benefits

6,544.44
518.62

6,025.82Revenue from contracts with customers
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Note 18 Other income

Note 18 Cost of materials consumed

Raw material consumed

Year Ended Year Ended
March 31, 2023 March 31,2022

(f in crores) (~ in crores)

0.11

036

3.49
0.37
0.11
0.47
0.56
0.20
5.67

Opening inventoiy
Add: Purchases (net)
Less: Inventory at the end of the year

Packing material consumed

1.01 2.25
1,843.31 1,806.24

3.08 1.01

1841.24 1,809,48

Opening inventory
Add: Purchases (net)
Less : Invenlory at lhe end of the year

4.07 5.23
96.18 104.78

5.04 4.07

95,21 105.94

Total 1,936.45 1,915.42

Note 19 Purchases of Stock-in-trade

Purchases of Stock-in-Irade
Total

3,785,47 4,814.81
3,785.47 4.814,81

7,34
193,46
200.80

4,80
165.61
190.41

4.80
185.61
190.41

6.98
176.63
183,61

Interest income from financial assets measured at amortised cost
On Fixed Deposits

Interest income from financial assets measured at fair value through profit or lost
On Bonds

Interest income on Others
Insurance Claim
Profit on Redemption! Sale of Units in Mutual Fundr
Liabilities Written Back as no Longer Requirec
Unwinding of discount on security depositt
Job Work and Processing Charges
Miscellaneous Income
Total

0.17

0,35
0.73

0.38
0.28

1.31
3,22

Note 20 Changes in inventories of Stock-in-trade

(Increase)! Decrease in Stocks-in-trade
Stock at the end of the year

Work-in-Progress
Finished Goods and Traded Goods

Total A

Less: Stock at the beginning of the year
Work-tn-Progress
Finished Goods and Traded Goods

Total B

(Increase)! Decrease in Stock) fI 0,391 .__~J~A2).
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Note 21: Employee Eenerits Expense
R in crores)

Year ended Yeare nded
March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

Selseos, Wages. Allowances and Other Oenetls 127,22 154.96
Gratuity 2nd ex-gratra 2.60 3.95
Contribution to Provident and Other Funds 7.70 9.12
Managerial Remuneration 3.97 3.65
Employee stock option schema (refer note 25) 0,44 0,33
Staff and Labour Welfare 2.55 1.59

144.45 173.64

The Company has classified the various benefits provided to employee sax under.

I Defined Contributions Plans
jE in creres)

During the year the Company has recognised the foltowin gamountst n the Statement of Profit and Loss year ended Year ended
March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

. Employers Contribution to Provident Fund’ 5.69 7.19
- Employers Contribution to employees State tnsurancr 0.14 0.13
- Employers Contsbution to Employees Pension Scheme 1.65 1.61
. Employers Contribution to Superannuation Scheme’ 0.19 0,20

7.70 9.12

‘Included in Contribution to Provident and Other Funds

I Defined benefit plan
Contribution to Gratuity Fund (Funded Defined Eenefit Ptan)

a. Ma) or assumptions As at As at
March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

Discount rate 7.60% 7,29%
Expected rate of relum on Plan Asteta 7.60% 7.29%
Salary Escata ton Rate ~ 6.00% pa. for next S 6.00% pa. for next

years, 5,03% years, 5.00%
p.a.thereatter, starting p.a.thereotter, starting

from 5th year from 6th year

Rate of Employee Turnover For service 0 years and For service 0 years
below 23.00% pa. For and betsw 26.00%

service 1 years to2 pa. For sarvica 1
years 15.00% pa, For years to 2 years

service 3 years to 4 9.00% p.s. For service
years 3.00% pa. For 3 years to 4 years
service 5 y ears and 3.00% pa. For ssrvice
above 6.00% pa. S years and above

3.00% p.o.

Moilatity Rate During Emptoyment tndian Assured bees tndian Assured bees
Mortality (2012-14) Mortality (2012-14)

@ The estimates for future satary increases considered taking into account the inttalion, seniority, promotion and other relevant factors.
tE in crores)

Asat Asatb. Change tn the present vatue of ebtigetion
March 31. 2023 March 31, 2022

Opening Present vetue of Obtigatton 14.39 13.22
Current service cost 2.25 2,42

tnrerestcost 1.05 0.91
Meneti Paid Directly by tie Emptoyer (0.25) (0.31)
eeneal paid (0,70) (1.11)
Actuarial (Gains)ILosses on Obligations - Due to Change in Demographic 0.75 (0.01)
Actusrist (GainsllLesses on Obligations - Due to Chsngo in Finsnciel Assumption (0.25) (0.67)
Actuarial (Gains)fLaases on Ottigalions - Due to Espetence (1.55) (0.06)
Closing present value of obligation 15.33 14.30

l~ in crores)
Asat Asat0. Change in fair value of plan assets

r,larch 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

Opening Fair value of Plan Assets 4.51 5,99
Inlerest Income 0.35 0.41
Return on Ptsn Assets. exdudrng amounis included in interest Income (0.13) lO.4e)
Ssnet’ils paid (0.70) (1.1111
Closing Fair Value of Plan Assets 4.33 4.81
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d. Balance Sheet Reconciliation As at As at
March 31, 2023 March 31. 2022

Opening Not Liability 9.58 7.24
Expenses Recognized in Statemont of Profit or Loss 2.95 2.02
Expenses Recognized in OCt (1.25) 0.27)
Benefit Paid Directly by the Employer (0,27) (0.31)
Net LiabilityilAsset) Recognised In the Balance Sheet 1101 9.58

~ In creres)

e. Amount recognised in the Balance sheet As at As at
March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

Presentvalue of Obligation 15,33 14.39
Fair Value of Plan Assets (4.321 4.81)
Net liability! (Asset) Recognised in the Balance Sheet sod included under employee benefit obligalion (refer note 14) 11,01 9.58
Nen Current Portion -

Current Pertion 11.01 9.58

I? In creree)

f. Expenses recognized in the statement of profit and less Year ended Year ended
March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

Current service cost 2,25 2,42
Interest cost 0.70 0.50
Total Expenses recognized in the statement of peot’it and loss’ 2.95 2,92

‘ Included in Employee Benefils Expense

(? in crores I

g. Expenses recognized in the Other Comprehensive Income Yeare nded Year ended
March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

Re-measurement
Actuarial (Sains)/Lasses on Obtigalion For the year (1.38) (0.74)
Return on Plan Assets. Excluding Interest Income 0,13 0.47
Net (lnceme)tExpenses for the Period Recegnlzed in DCI (1.25) (0.271

h. Sensitivity analysis:
The sensitivity ef the detned bsnefit obligation to changes in the weighted principal assumplions is:

(~ in crorea)

Increaeefldecrease) In dsflned benefit
Psrliculars Change In Assumptions obligations

March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022
Discount Rate Increase by 1% (1.03) (1.24)
Discount Rate Decrease by 1% 1,17 1.45
Salary Increase Increase by 1% 1.18 1,47
Salary Increase a ecreane by 1% (1.05) (1.27)
Employee Turnover Increase by 1% 0,22 0.28
Employee Turnover Decrease by 1% (0.24) 10.32)

The sensitivity analysis have been determined based en reasonably possible changes of the respective eseumpliena occurring at the end of the reporting pericd, while holding all other assumptions
constant. The sensitivity analysis presented above may not be represenlaliee of the actual change in the Defined Bensti Obligation a sit is unlikely that the change in assumptions would occur in isolation
of one another as come ot the assumptions may be conetate d. Furthermore, in presenting the above sensitivity analysis, the present value of the Defined Benefit Dbligsbon has been calculated using the
projected unit credit method at the end of the reporting period, which is the same method as applied in calculating the Defined Benefit Obligation as recognised in the balance sheet.

There was no change in the methods and assumptions used in preparing the sensitivity analysis from prier years.

i. Major Category of Plan Asset asa’/u of Total Ptsn Assets As at March 31, 2023 As at March 31, 2022

Quoted Quoted
IRs. craves) (Rs. orates)

In surer Managed funds 4.33 100.00 4.El 100.00

Defined benefit liability and employer contributions

Funding is done only for employees more than 5 years in the firm, for less than 5 years employeea are paid separately.

Expected contributions to post-employment benefit plans for the year ending March 31, 2024 am Rs. 4.80 crofe.

The weighted average duration of the defined benefit obligation isO years (March 31.2022 - 11 years). The expected mnlurilyanatysis of undacountsd gratuity inns follows:

Particulars Loss than a Between 1 -2 years Between 2-5 years Between 8-10 years 11 years & Above Total -

year

March 31, 2023
Defined benefit obligation 1.28 1,13 3.72 0,35 15-35 30.83
Total 1.28 1.13 3.72 9.35 15,35 30.93
March 31, 2022
Defined benefit obligation 1.37 0.05 1.91 8.39 22.33 34.85
Total 1.37 0.95 1.91 8.39 22.33 34,95

II Other Emptoyen Benefit
The liability for compentated absences as at year end is Ra.e.80 crave (March 31, 2022- Ra. 7.38 crore)
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Note 22 Depreciation and Amortisation Expense
Depreciation property, plant and equipment (Refer note 3)
Amorlisation on intangible assets (Refer note 4)
Depreciation on right-of-use assets (Refer note 31)
Total

Note 23 : Other Expenses
Storea and Spares Consumed
Job Work Expenses
Sales Commission
Freight, Forwarding and Coolie Charges
Advertising aed Sales Promotion
Electricity Expenses
Repairs and Maintenance - Others
Directors’ Sitting Fees
Contract Labour Charges
Rent (Refer Note SI)
Warehouse Expenses
Rates and Taxes
Travelling and Conveyance
Legal and Professional Charges
Insurance
Communication
Postage aed Courier
Loss on Sale! Discarding of Fixed Assets (Net)
Provision for Doubtful Debts! Advances
Loss on Cancellation! Setilement of Forward Contracts (Net)
Exchange GairdLoss (Net)
Bad Debts! Advances Written off
Product Testing Charges
Royalty
Payments to auditors (Refer note 23 (a) below)
Corporate Sodsi Responsibility Expenses (Refer Note 23 (b) below)
Miscellaneous
Total

Note 23 (a) Details of Payments to auditors

Payments to auditors
As auditor:
Audit fee
Tax audit fee

In Other capacities
Certification fees
Re-imbursement of expenses
Total payments to auditors
- Amount is below the rounding norms adopted by the Company

Note 23 (b) : Details of CSR expenditure

(i) Gross amount required to be spent by the Company during the year
(ii) Amount approved by board lobe spent during the year
(iii) Amount spent during the year
(a) Constructionlacquisition of any asset
(b) on purposes other than (i) above
(iv) Details related to spent
(a) Contribution to Charitable Trust - Weispun Foundation for Health and
Knowledge
Nature of CSR activities
Empowerment of Women & socially backward; ensuring environmental
sustainsbility; Disaster Relief; Promoting education; Promating healthcare;
Livelihood enhancement project.

Note 24 Finance costs
Preference shares (smorlisad cost)
Interest on Working Capital Loans
Interest to Others
Interest on Lease liabilities (Refer note 31)
Discounting and Bank Charges
Total

Year Ended
March 31, 2023

(~ in croras)

Year Ended
March 31, 2022
(t in crorns)

D.72 0.69
D.41 0.51

I2.D2 1205
13.15 13.25

DAD 0.14
2.19 1.96

64.20 77.82
303.29 337.51

67.65 49.14
1.05 0.79
9.46 9.02
0.13 0.14
0.98 1.01
1.65 2.23

11.90 10.12
0.36 0.63

17.03 8.04
25.00 36.26
6.56 4.69
0.44 0.42
5.92 4.07
0.04 0.05
0.19 0.32

21.50 3.01
17.15 10.40
0.43 0.94
6.30 8.13

10.58 11.05
0.47 0.41
1.41 1.33

10.20 9.73
586.46 589.56

0.36 0.35
0.05 0.05

0.01 0.02
0.02 *

0.46 0.42

1.41 1.33
1.41 1.33

1.41 1.33

1.41 1.33

8.87 8.16
21.61 18.81

1.08 0.39
3.07 3.15

12.81 15.22
47.44 45.73
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Note 25 Employee stock option plan

During the previous year, the Parent of the Company ,Welspun India Limited (WIL) had made grants of 4,00,000 stock options (“ESOPs”)
under Welspun India Limited Employee Stock Option Scheme (“WELSOP 2005”) representing an equal number of equity shares of face
value of Re- I each in the WIL,at an exercise price of Rs. 133.46 to certain employees of the Company. The ESOPs so granted, shall vest
on four anniversaries beginning from July 31, 2022, the first vesting date, in instalments of 20%, 20%, 30% and 30% respectively. The
options vested under each of the slabs can be exercised within a period of three years from the respective vesting date. Accordingly, the
Company has recorded employee benefit expense of Rs.0.44 crore in March 31, 2023 (Rs. 0.33 crore in March 31, 2022) and a
corresponding liability payable to WIL

Out of the total options outstanding as on March 31, 2023, 80,000 options (Nil in March 31, 2022) were vested but not exercised.

Note 26 Income tax expense
This note provides an analysis of the Company’s income tax expense, show amounts that are recognised directly in equity and how the tax
expense is affected by non-assessable and non-deductible items, It also explains significant estimates made in relation to the Company’s
tax positions.

The Company has create current tax provision and deferred tax under the new tax regime based on normal tax rates i.e 25.17%.

a) Statement of Profit and Loss (~ in crores)
Asat Asat

March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

Income tax expense

Current Tax
Current Tax on profits for the year 13.23 24.06
Adjustment for current tax of prior periods (5.77) -

Total current tax expense 7.46 24.06

Deferred Tax
Deferred tax charge for the year (0.68) (9.34)
Deferred Tax charge for the earlier years 5.96 -

Total deferred tax expense 5.28 (9.34)

Income tax expense attributable to Profit for the year 12.74 1432

(b) Other Comprehensive Income (OCI)
(Z in crores)

March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

Deferred tax credit! (change) for the year on:
Deferred gain!(loss) on cash flow hedges 3.54 8.04
Net Ioss/(gain) on remeasurement of defined benfit plans (0.31) 0.07

Total 3.33 8.11

(c) Reconciliation of tax expense and the accounting profit multiplied by India’s tax rate
(~ in crores)

Mat Asat
March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

Profit for the year before income tax expense 47.03 69.53

Tax at the Indian tax rate @ 25.17% 11.84 17.50
Tax effect of amounts which are not deductible (taxable) in calculating taxable income

Corporate social responsibility expenditure 0.36 0.33
True up impact on filing of returns of earlier year 0.19 (3.59)
Other Items 0.35 0.48

Income Tax Expenses 12.74 14.72
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Thetarrnaltrefsrsecaeoy deposits wascalcolatedhased aocashflocwdscaesteduetreaceeeeeet teedts3ratts~teieearuetn ttelalnoelueh:eraechydaets llteteetastes etuntesemebje irepatsindtOdina
tousle epally ate dit 55k
The fair values te lIne cempanys rnte,esI~bearing berrerenees ted loans one determined by born DCF mrthod noire discount retothet erects the Issuers beereuaon lute as or the end niche lepediny period

Feetteaee,alassetsaredvabilisesehataremeaseeedatlairvalee.lheoanoylnnaonountsa,eeqealtolhetottsutuos

(Ill Fatenalee hleeaen hy
This scones eepleies the adanneets tend estitnetes mede ten delenmlnlet the lain nattees at the Onanolain Instevertens hat one 101 teentnlned end eunasuned at loin nalite and hI measured 01 emo riced costar d for wretch relent toes eec disclosed
it the ranancral statements teptottd000.adicatitn chant the teliubdoy of the inputs esod tnt deteimloteg fain valet~ the company has closerried 45 [mIneral lnsttemeees rete the three levels ptesenibed coder the atoaotneng standard An
evpleeeoee of tech level tellers andetneeth lee table

If to eeeeest
F tnasclel assets ted leabtttttes meeseeed at laleeatee—eoeurrtn
valet measuteeseets Noles Lend 1 Level 2 Level 3 Totat
At March 31. 2023
Fleatelalassets’
FtnaeeeallaeestteantsatFvpL
letterer vsno Nat — — 003 003

Deteeattats dent esated as hedges
Math1v-Leaihet Gain so Forward Caeaaets stat - - —

Total 0 tratdlet tenets - — e.e3 0.02
Fteaeetat ttebttdtes
Oednattves dccl eeated as leedees
Llarh.ta—Maebettess sepoewond Contracts lIthe . It 00 . 1100
Total 0teaeetat ttabltlntes —1 11.52 . 11.00

If leerseesl
Macnh 30, 2023 teeth 2t. 2522

FVPL FVOCI Amen used cost FVPL FVDCI Ameno toed cast

F macdat assets
lest
-Murealnoeds , . . 10002 —

-Others 003 . . 012 —

trade eacovables . - n alone . . 120075
Stesrmeyoepesits . . 020 - . te77
Cashendnasseqa;iaaleensasdatlose hank balanca 7447 . 10173
Coneteomeetareets . ‘ 2122 ‘ ‘ 2020
Melh.tn_Ledelldtttle(NettdePtssaedyowapctotraots . — . . 2102 —
Cthees . ‘ 200 . 440
Total 0 toanelat assets sea . I .d2t.Ob Inane 21.00 1,303.03
F leaettat ttabltltten
Ooreoyae3s . - 40042 ‘ ‘ 05073
leede poyabtes . - 02042 — - 1.10000
Eecast7Oep004s - - 007 ‘ . eel
Meth-rs-OAa,Iivt Lots to Forward Contracts . 11 02 - . —
Lease Llabiloirs 1004 10 00
Otlrets , — 222
blat seasetat ltebtrtttee 11.00 0,202.00 I .70t.07

ott Pale aatte 007 flaccId assels asd lIabilIties to easeeed at emosa teed east
If to teoeesl

T breech 32. 2022 t,Iaeeh 31. 2022

~ 02000 Fate Malte Caerylnns Aeeeeen Fatrvalae
FInancIal Assets
Settettyoepeeds 020 020 1072 0077
Trade eeeevebles 1,20040 1.31041 1.210 70 1.210 70
Geveetreanentctants 2120 2120 2020 2030
Cashand Casheqae.raleots 7447 7447 10172 10172
CIhess 210 210 440 440
Tolal 1 42cm 1 .42t.70 1,302.03 2,203.02

Flettelat liabilities
B anrenseses trrdlu dlno Lrahili~ cdmpueeat 01 coerptand financial ,ssteoslyatst 45042 40042 000 72 00073
Oesarutydnpasitsmanelhaenamerths 007 007 OIl Oil
teede popabtes eec 42 tOO 42 0.10000 1,10500
Others 322 323

1.373 e4 1.373 ad 1.770 tO 1.770-an



WELSPIJN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENOEO MARCH 31, 2023

and Ilabilittes measured atfair ieatlte~resor,tne talc
eatoemeaeejremtnto Notes Levnll LevnI2 Levet3 Total
At Marcia 31. 2022
Ft isa Ia ci a I ass els
F teanctat tnvrslmeets at FVPL
lriiesic,rnts-Ctliees Flat - itt 02 513 WItS
DerIvatives desIgnated as hedges
Marh-ta-tiqathhtc-aieto Ftrasatdcoottonts GIst 2110 - 2115
blat Iteanctat assnis - 12071 0.13 I 20,04

AssetsandttabititteetharerrdtstlasedatAetoeltsrdCosleorwhich Fatrettaesare dlsctosedaedareotasstcodastevet3
Ceeterttiroocratassetoetdcoerorttlraeciatlr,brlties hovetarrvaraeslhstnpproo,msleta teertcaeiy.rg amtiarts draetddeelethtrc-teemoatare~aedrorcseiertGttaetiattishiltieshave tatevaltes Ihstapyitermstet,
Ihcieyrsgamtqotsosrtrs based osthettt peesetitealao ol000artrcpatvd tutttocashfovn

geospedirt-, LevetltdLevota,as deeceibedhetairo
Levotl This hierarchytetiddescnttertlitsttdmeetamqasrseoyosrosqsuted FIcra Tsrsrrctodostisladeqqrpjrssltements. eochorqvsaded toedsordmstuateasdsthathtvoqattedpsrv Thetirrsotoeofaileqtstylrstromrrtsvdeichate

ettestcchexcttr~eslsvtlaeassrrgtyecitsrrg prrceasattheleys otytriad Thomutust ttandsteevoracdosregtheclsslrqNlt Asscts Vaiso(NAVt NAy tepeesesrs thepiiceatitchthsl5500nbs*tlssseflattheeusdsstdra:I
redteeesoch notes of mutual hoed to and feemohe investors

Ievtl2 Tteetairvalueofcrarciateostmmeets Ihatareett badedisosuttyjo etaihet isoehustradedhtsds. deboetrres,qtvetcrsettsecarrimsaedctmrrreectal paptrs)tsdetetseedss’r~PrsedlncomvMaeeyta1atheIaed Dethiatevos
Assoceetivo at India tFIMMDAI opals dad valteati to techteiqaes wretch macreeve Ste use ol csservabto market data aud tory as ultra as possible us euLty-sperdit esuritrates Ceosideereg that nit alttrhtost inputs leqavo dto fart valao such
jesteamests are observable, these are ietlsded is toaet2

Voroatratis orheiret 2iesttiatrrrtrtseae beruetelted toretestbddireqortoaao ttrrdest,aatersrewtatenstitmenms hearten or detaee quattatt055 etarotrotwe pecie~staraesoithreasteabTeleveIsol priceteatesyatrrcy cosstdetttisees
eatarrottho qautatrorste e,’eodeoalvde othtmtaod theeetatitoshrpottecestmothetucthiutytathepretsproaoedteomaltetratvue
LerieIl tfosetrtatteofthestftifcartioputsistatbatrd trrhseivabtoreuihetdata.tdioqsttamtsttsirclodedloloset3

ltreteaeenaeotttnal traestees of rirastatassots atdFieantittiabrtities betasoenteaetl,Lovet2attdLeoet3 dariegihepetted TheCterptey’s pal.cy ettoldtstease taassfntsittaardtearstoessatoffartvalaelrtetaechy ttoetasottheeedut
teyorteos perisd.

lit Vatoat leoleehe title used to
Specter oateattn techri qaus Used to satuetrsancratrtsttsmeertstrttude
-the use of quoted mactint pelces Ce deotee quotes fur simrlartesstmmeerts
doe alt raise 51 ttraoid teteg to ea000epe eteaotts Ls detetm:ted sting Caromed eechareg Orates it the hatarrtt sheet data

-tleetaooatoe etmatoalhuedste dnteteretedositgNAVqrtttedbytespettyae assetmslroteererttsmpary

-ttretaitvalae oftheremareeog tieoecrai’ostrtueraststs deteem:ledaslrgd-escnartedtashttwosollusls

tat Vataottso tepotsatd retatloeshtps to
Thetaltatatgttbtnsareemasses the qaattrtateieittattreatrorabuutltresiaetfcarrttueobsewabteieepeotsersedeeleoot3 taavalae eroastutomests Seetlltabtnetutth005taatesteahelqaesadeyted

FatrValue IRs, croerst Stoetticast Prabablttty-wotph ted ranee
Particulars 500bsrrvahtr Seeetltohy

31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22

Muechsl1s23- Istroasere d~sctnrtlactarby5t
basis pusts spot smotd decrease taco caIne by
Ru l3aeeoeeaied decteaeeeer daosaretnate byte
bpswaaldreoeeasetaceeatoe byRs l3tctoro

Preterence Shires 111 05 103 13 ~ f%_Tath f%-1t% Ittech 35. 2t22 - trorease trr disceert factor by at

basis points tbpsl vmald decseas e font value by
no ll3cttreord decteaseis disceontrate bybt
bpsrunotrrectease tacevalae byhs 1 I7crote

tel Valuation pe000eses
The fietarco depaitmert et the Cu~paey itclodesateamthat petdatms the ratio tiers or ceascial assets ned trabttties requited tar raancraf tepofte~ pstpesee, Irotra den5 levet 3 tart
ibm team iepurts diroctly to the Chiet Fitartia lOtfcet tCFOt
Disctssisesctvateaatan ptecessesardrestltsete held bet,raeeo theCFC,aetdthevilaalrheteamatteastmeets eeceeaerytheeeesaoths.iruitess-ahceeeper0’v quertaeIgreparta

~



WELSFUH GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

McneIl— Fttaanstal rink ma

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,2023

The Comp~n~~~ anii]ths eepose it to maiket ‘irk, liquidity itukand credit tisk. In criteria mi ,crearyadvenroutfectscttke kisancial pcdurmsnco nfiIsc Compasy. derirethes Intasciat nstrjrttcets. ruchasteruignuccharge confronts are entered to hedge certain
fereijn currency rink expOsure. Derinathes are used ouctusinrcty ron kcd5:riy purpose and net on iradng or specu’ako-u isetnamrents

This tote reyuleie tim sources of ink winch the entity is exposed to and hot. the entity macages the risk and impact of hcdyeaecoeriuiug in the litc,ncot claterecots

Risk Exp aaron uri.tngfrum Meaeueemnnt Management

Cred gush Cesieacd castrcquhekrees, bade eeccinoktcs, Aging etatinis Ohersiicetiee of horde deposits, credit km’iscnd inlets of credit, insocanco itercoitase
dcrirsstiso liranciat lestronscyts. financial rode roetinshics
assets measured at a morlincd cool.

Liquidity rink flaev.eings end other kakuecs Rstitej cash flew forecasts Acncabrtlyof rorensittod credit t,rses end borrowing faciiees

Ma,hesitsk—forelynucclresge FuoorecammercbtbansaclieesRccognised Cashflen,femmslingtromitinlyaratysis Fennardpemlgsbcchangecestiacts
terraced assets are] liabiltins tel dcnemiratsd
in Iodine Rupee fINN)

The Comyeey’s ink management is canted out hythe Risk Menageesest committee, order peirrins apprared by the Bostd a) Oiueeters. Cumpacy Rink Mauagorecuo ccrretreee itluetit’os, esnahiates end hedgnsrreaucialdskisrtssw cceperaeitnwah Company’s
mspecehe depaitmunt heads The Reatd pioindcs peicyler nonmi eish nraragcmrct, aswcias pofeits cesorinog specincatees. sestias tomigsecchacgo trek, ietctcstteterintc. credit rink. oat etdntc.stine I’rmncini inssarmecinned nerpdcitcatincfinanrbt
insk,aments,ared’Ehrestmertotuccess tqddif

(A) Credit rink

Credit rink arises frenscasteand casltcqeinatosos, irs’.nssiierits carded atameeisod cost and dcposins ainth bactesand finaisriat isetitainta. eswclasctcdi oapcsetes tawhefesate custeresetsinctiadisy otalslaraitrcg mcuieables.

(i) Credit Rink Management

Creditdskinlherintclhasceueintpaltywittselmecuitsebrgatineundera
act’’’ s,htcindirg depesisreith hack aunt financial hesitance. femigs oecharuae imnsactin,ssasd ntherl’eansc’aI ireticirretts.

The Cnmpeupdchemnines dufaul by considctleg the business cninrarueunt inwhickthe Compeeyopcretesa nd nlher mac,o-ccotssetie fades. The company cousidctsthe prebabenyof dolores cponiedliat mcognittooofadsct and whetherilteto has here a
ctgciicantimreesoincrrcdit,inh onanorsjoingbasisthreirgtrotidoschrcpoiticg petted l’easersswhetherthere isa sigeiicanniccteasoitureditnsk000cwmpanycoetparesthedshoIa default cccenfcytntlaeassetasalthompoitingdatomdhihe tishni
dofaslt as antic datunt ideal nncofeiinn. II considers reasonable and auppeithe fe,wsrdiog’teohing irdotruatisra etches.

i) AcIaaI eruopartcd nigselcanr admire changes it husiness;
i)ActuaI or eapecied sigsdicanfl changes in the opumtleg ,csues of tire ccanletparlp;
ii) Fitsanutetarucaromic cnedihtss thatam expected flu caine a sigsliceol cheogeta the coaetorparsy’a ahiinyno muntitsoblgafons;
MmtgeilicandiacunaeeincaedieinhoeotllerfirenrintisnbamrrdtoflhenamocoecietPetl$
0) Signt’mant chesges In Ihe’atae oftho cattatetal seppodirg the obfgatiener inihe qoatitynt the Ihied-parcy gianmetnes.

rmemiat assuisam wdnten ottwhesthere in to reasonable ncpucIal’on nit rncowty. sechas a debtor tatiog heuegsgo lee mracrnsnnc ptanwth the company

Trade Receinablo
Tmde mcehebles am nyplcaihjussecmcd and am dod-nd fmmrevenseoainmd from customers. Credit ink has hecn managed hyihe Cnmpesyuiotagts muds eppmesnb, osiabisinruj audit hesits and eerdinuoassy monitntisg tire uruditwodiness of custumets to
wh’chnheCsrepenytractscrndhiemtnlethe ecmnaIccuneofbasinees. ctcdiineunarcefnrpetticsehema highercicddminfrilspnrahed OoaccoununredepiieeoltedAs 105.thocotypaeyuscsutqtecredmredtttsemsdcttoessossuiniolpaloaenlhssOr
gain the Company torus a prosistan matrix and foseard-bokieg kifonuaken and as assessreeet of the credit tsh 05cr the eepoclcd kin attire rnanciatesseoia compiso the expected credit less atonance for bade meeinsblere

Conccdmtises of credit risk with respect to mdc ruceisohtes am limited, due to major customers heing cirbsinistios of lire Company winch is tune hero a hinge and dheorse ccrshemnr base. No sirrple customer (other limo the Gretap Core poemsi coele’hdcd far
10% or mnm of the tovenunin are] of the years prescritud.

DIhec financial assets
The Coreraeyma~aico oupasitre It casiserd cash eqehislents, scan doposthwult barks, Duthsthe umecilt isstmmcins. inrassknenislegorerimscindccnrinesand heeds, aid inrestrecots is mutnaalleede. Tim Company has d,sctsinnd pollute of wnstmein

eepc,inrsre Credit Imisetid cotscunomt’on of ouposelce am actincty maniornd hyihe Company

Agitlug ofTrade rocolveblualsesfetlewn

As ui March 31.2122 in to u rare 5)

I IAgutog Not nina Lean then E months I 0 months-I year 1-2 years J 2-3 p011w i Mere then lyoars OraedTotat

Gmss Catrfrirgj amesnt t22.S0 I 330401 105.17 2.04 010 0.00 1.322.051
Expected less tate 0 it0%~ 0.00% 0.23% 50.70% ~ EO%~ yE 53% 010%
LossAtty.senccfordeebtfutdcbts ‘ , - I 033 144 - 075 2.571

mann 330,40 1 104.70 1.40 0.50 0.22 1.310,40Carrying amount of trada receivables
fneneulmpatroreenu) I I I I

Met Mardi 31, 2012 (n in crores)

Agetog Notdae I Losalheooiwnolhs omonths-Iyuar j I-2ynars 2-3 years Moretltao3ynars GretdTotal

GressCete~leemsun0 114.201 217,74 150041 21071 teal ado l.222.ititj
Expected less cafe 0% I 0% O%I 2% ~I 02% 0.23% I
Less Alenatsce for doabdat dehts - I 0.1 t 0.20 003 0,42 1,55 2.01

Carrying amount of trade receivables 014.25 217.03 150.04 21.14 0.20 0.04 1.210,70
(net of ltnpalrtieuna)

N~,4 ___



W615PIJN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR TNt YEAR ENDED MARCH 31. 2013
R ucnnntlinlton of loss allowance proelslon-Treda recntnnblos

(fincrorus)
An,o 0101

Aaloseaaco for doubtful debts on March 35. 2021 2.50

0s~nooTnd Crode less recogeised 03’
WAtesoTIdnsis~tkoyesr
Altowonos for doubtful debts on March 31, 1022 2,01

EepsdcdClotfihssrocogsthed 010
~‘I01Ien oIl duital 11w 4ear (0 43)
Atlowonno On, doubtful debts on March 31. 2013 2.07

The CompaeymOigstes is c,edl risk ondins its talsscitlssr ondor dasetsostaty letter of clod scram undrr other of condO sesessote FOley

(B) LIquIdity rlnft
Liqoilty risk loft’s laths ‘4k hal the Cowrsnyw~~~ encounter ddfeotsy in eeectiso obligations asssttaled wih financeS reibsioss host are totted by detiserog cash or other transiat assets- The Coa’psty ma oases rqadity Ask by maintaink’rg edeqsotn tosones.
bsrsdnsfaerrtfesandsoscnt

U) FinancIng ulssagtm801s
The Ceatrsty sd acnsss Is the furrowing t,stmwn bornswirg looNies at ltoe end sI fon repsleiog period-

It in crorosl
31-Mar-23 31.Mar-22

An at Fund Based Non Fund Bused Food Based Non Fund Busnd

Eostoirej weh one year (Esysit bssdiscoonting. Eankoneldolt ole) 62007 1000 44074 1164
020.07 10.00 44074 1214

lire honk onesdmfl racirties way ho dmws atanylwn nod may hetenninated bytho baokwi hod refine. Non ‘gOod hard biased [wit esian he 45 ad coder Nss Ford based Owl. Masdmsm lOs,i foe Itaid based tsR’. ase.oO conros (PY Ks
00000 cm,os)and roe Na,nrurd based is Ks. 14500 cores (PA Ks 13000 clones).

(II) Msturltlus of Flasadel lIabilities
Thofabtes bebsu noatysa ha CosTpen~s fessnebi (abAses Otto mteosna malady oroopnss bssod osilmtr eoatmcteat maturities for
- no non doli’otive rwsnrool hshtknins, nod
- netned arose eel lied de&.otieo Eoa,ieiat iostn.eseots forwhtehthe cnatmttualmslerttes am essential fnrsnundcrstardins orlhe hmasg ‘si Ohs cash news.

The umoests dtsebewd in the table e~o he cnnlodeal osdbeouneod cash fktws.

An on March 31, 2 023

~~:~~:t:lllon of Non dnrlvaoivus Loan than 3 Months 3 months nat o months 00 1 year Betwnnlnnd 2 sntwu;i~~und Beyond years Total

aoatswlr0s (fnctsdthe neatest) 347.54 - - - 530,00 - 407-us
Tmdo papabhs nss.42 - - - - - 00542
Oihorumociat tktblilbs 0,05 - - - - - 0_ta
LeasoLiabeotas 3,80 I 08 3.70 7.21 0 02 - 23.70
Total 1252,70 100 3-71 7,21 140.fO - 1,412,02

AautMarch3l,2023 Itincroornl

Do,hetfrn Pluoedlnt Imusmonto ((annd unuuoreselednutes) Loss thanl Months monOhnto 0 0 months 001 year Ettwunnnd2 Botweealund a Beyond 5 000rs Total

Faniard eontmrts USD- INK 45743 040,10 1,32454 - - - 2400.58
Forward rsotmde OUR- Nfl 4.03 3.00 0.01 - - - 17.43
Foretold osnsaetsGbP- INK - - - -

Total 402.00 0s207 1,33340 — — . 2.47758

As sO March 31, 2022 ft In croresl

C005r050lieirnotnrltios ol Non dorivotl’tes Loss than 3 Months 3 months too 0 months 001 ynar Beonennltad 2 Brlwooalnnd Beyond 5 years Total

Oe’nooiegs (Ineisdbng Interest) 51556 0,72 - - 13908 - oau_s4
Trade yayehtas sill on - - - - - 1,165-00
Olloerfimnrtet Sabli.lbe 070 . 7.33 - - 0.11
Loose Liabesntes 203 2.07 5.07 512 2.72 - Intl
Total 1.014,33 305 007 12.40 142,08 - 1,049,02

AsntMaruh3l,2022 ltinnroronl

Do,oualhn Flmi,ubllmoumonts (Onnnd nnnsotenonndrn100) Lens than 3 Mronhs ~ mob 6 msnths 001 ytor Oetneuunland 2 Bntwnonlnnd Beyond 5 years ToonI

Fs,wn,d codtacts USD- INR 506.25 100803 2030.20 - - - 3,73446
ForesaId contmds EUR- INK 7,10 433 1.74 - - - 13,17
Foowaid cenemens GOP- INK - - - - - - -

Total 0s3,35 j 1103.20 2,041,02 — - - 3,747,03

(C) Mnrknt cOnk

(I) Forti Sn esrrtnoy risk

Foneiys rsrnoncy ebb is ff0 Ask then he yntrvstua or liduto cash flows tins onseosoonwitl yadmte became of cheo0es Os lo,eissonehargs laws. The Compare/s eeposn’o to tins reck of ctsasges In fomigs nechanse nstes rotates plunamOyto lIst Cssrransts
rownoedettomimtnd tan fore’eo destroy

As perlir semlegy, Ohs Companymn asses Osfoteign cuIr000y risk hy designating ln,wnsd contra etsos hedsirg instmmouts against:

- Hightjpoohehlafomcasted tales inroreisnoerneecy i.e. loessrdsligsnn seha whom oainospotdttg rnpnsam b)etto ho Intended tsthe books (forasbstat palo aloha tenets dIM centred), sad
- P001°f Imdn mwiobhs As letoh3n rnsnsoy (for hatasco pate of trio Iessm of tontrenco)

Folther. the Cempssytotthsttseeo ronwaid cndmtfswhh bsstes hytsttsierg dngsinst the resltsst’sss for pootnflssde reseMbles in frtnisscstrency

As at Mar 31,2023 eta Csmpsoy hedgad 4030% of tesnapeefed faontgncnnoncj sates forlhe md 0 months (Marsh 3l, 2022, 04.13%)
As at Msr 31, 2023. Ike Company hedged 55 00% of As fotoigs rssr050y tmds ieooiosbtes (Marsh 31. 2022,50,20%)

fn) Fntelyn currency rink nnp000m

The Compeo~/soohed)ed ee4tosam Os foenige ostlesty Ask at 01w end of the mponsog pssod is aslettcees
in c cores)

31-Mar-23 30-Mar-23

USD OUR Others’ I USO EUR Others’

Fimoclal Assets
Tmds Rotoksbtas” 80172 2,53 312 0s4 40 14.74 240
Foenbssnoohetsqo fomard cootmets {470 III 1572.25) - -

~:~~som taforotgsnnrrtnoy risk 405.00 2,03 3,12 41210 1474 2_es

FinancIal llnbllition
Tlede Pnysbles 103.53 0,71 5.70 250.64 0.08 2.25
Bo,nowtsqs- Corsnrr 32267 253.41 - -

)llnbeoioo) 0010rottocUrronty rIsk 400.20 0.71 1.70 50205 0,00 3.25

~ Nut open nsposurts )nssuco4~iIl ~ (7004)1 2,12 1,34 (0000) 54.08 0.44

- Dike’s consists ol GOP, CF7,~R 6~ near)
-. Bo,nwutrrgs.Connd osm W b;th i (ated ham censidtrnd tabs a ml orsl hedge nosiest ronneperdeig undo ,ntotasbles.

~i8A!&



WELOPUN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

(hlrornion crarrencynooniltvity

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023

The ocosdistyol probt aches to changes inline exchange rates crises mainly from farci3rrccrfrrrey denominated firnairciti instruments

* HoMing art direr ‘sunshine crested

fin) Fonnard conlracno designated as hedgas
Tim Cnmpanynens frrei5nccrroccyfarresurd cadraciste hedge its risks assaciatrdsnih torcmsctrrmneyfaclcations relating In certain kim csrnrniranrrnls, highly prohabla femnost tetnsacliann(cash flaw hedge) and
foreign currency required at tho natIinmcrd dale of portal trade mceiuehies in foreign currurrcy (fair mice Iradge). Tha use of forego currency forward contracteis governed by trw Corer parrjs norolrgy approved by lire
floard ofoirerlanlporrmn Eoclsange Risk Maragernnnt Commilen. vairich prodde prgcirtas on the usa ofsucli forward canirecis carssistcntnnih the Compar~/s risk maoagemerrtpelicy and procadarcs.

(I) Ccnh Flow Hodgo

An or March 33, 2023
Frdle*t,.enetdca drocloons erolle of nienine of the nominal emeunt of forniun nnnhcnee forward contracts

Partinalaro Leon than 3 monlbs 3 ref Monoho fi months no i gcar Total

Foreign Exckarrgo Forward Conimnfn
High)g Probable Foreeaot Solon) Anoonnn In Cm Anefagn Role fiR,.) Amount in Cr, Avnrego Rate Rn.) Anoononin Crc Avuraqo RaIn IRo,} Amormnn In Cr,

Forward contracts (ma USD1 0.20 II n4 7.00 02.15 15.70 02nd 23 02
Forword oarltacns(in EURO) 000 04.22 0.05 0040 0.10 0030 0.21

An at March 31r 2022
FollowIng rabin, diontonno pronto of liming of toe nominal amount nf forni go exchange forward connmnnn I
Particulars Leon than 2 months 3000 Monlhn 0 monnho 001 year Total

Foreign Exchange Forward Contracts
(Night, Probable Forecast Onion) Ansnunt In Cm Avnregg Rate Rn.) Amoant In Cm Anneaqo Rain Rn) Amount In Cm Averago Rain Rn.) Amoonnin Cr,
Forward coniracto (In USD1 0.20 70 05 14.24 77.15 25.05 Than 4045
Foroard contracts in EURO) nets fln.74 005 dfl 03 002 87.22 0.10

(Ii) Fair Volea Nedgo

Az at March 31.2022
Patlocoine labia’ dinelenas nmnfmlo nfnmenln a nfthn-—’—-—

Impact of badging octivitle,

Vatnathor Ton kntgoe
trrnccepacynernreirtodenhskco ramanuaiinolammrsontscnithnacbconnrntgmparttn,peciyatyherrunanefwaaniarlnnkrntonscneirwehrrntgmoag eeeistrake7n. Forrienreeharteroreardcronccrscnemrandceinaeahattnteakniqaen,
cdeciewpia~s theano ci cadent shnnruebte Spats Tine east kegaorayappind neraaten thrum ens inchar e,ereeerrd cant, foaneocea

Asat March 31, 2n23
Otnnionamn ofnllnctn ufhodga accomonlhmsg oofiaonclot ponilionom

Chaugo In rho value
Nominal caine Carrying amount of hedging insiriaeent Chango in fnmrvatuo of hedged torn annd

Parnlcutnra (Foreign Cuaeennp ir. Hndqtng Ratio of hedging on the heal, for
Crc) Mnnns Llabitirien inonromarro retognialng

(F in orems) (0 in crereni nffucglncngns

C unh Beg. ho dies
Forward contracts (in USD1 23.02 - (0.771 1:1 5530 5530
Forward mntmctn{io EURO1 0.21 (000) 1:1

Horn not oaloo Carnjln gamonnn of hodging innimroent
Pertlnuiars (Foreign Cnrffncy In Hodging Ronie

Cra) Assets Llabitilino
I? In crorent If increres)

Fair vatmme hndgo
Postcard contracts fir USD1 5.70 - ilO.43i 1:1

As no March 31, 2022
Disrtosareorntfocin of budge anronmnrtnnoolinanrialposirluoo If increres)

Change er nba colon
Nomtnai value Carrying amount of hedging Inntmmsat Change in fairvatraa of hedged item coed

Paigtctiaro (Foreign Currency in Ftndnieg Ralin of hedging as the baolo foe
Cr5) Insirumnnn rorogniclng

Moon, Llabltlilgn nlfetthrenunn
it_in_nroreni It_In_eroreni

Forward ceoorccts (in USD1 4041 12.70 - 1:1 13103 13193
Forward contracts in EURO) 015 035 - 11

N omiualnratce Carrying amounn of hedging inoimmeot
Particularn (Fernfgn Ccrmeucy In Moan Llakilltion Hedging Ranio

Cci) fitintrorno) Itineroreni

Fulrvatua hedgn
Forward cardmclsfiri USD) 752 0.58 - I:,

March 33 2022

UgDnnua mdlv
USD-INR - Imeasa by5% Macak 31,2022 - 0%~ 3.53) (400)
USD - INR - Dccrnase by5% (March31, 2022- S%t’ 353 4°g

EUR Ocnnnittviry
EURO- HR - teceane beSTS {March 31.2022- 5%(’ 0.11 070
EURO- INR- Docrease hyS% itutsrch 31. 2022- 5%) (011) 1070)

ncrom nao

Parilnnmlomn March 31 2023 Marsh 31 2022
Foreign Exchange Forward Cenlrants 1
Trade mreinable) Amount io Crc Average Rate IRS.) Amount in Cm I Apnrege Role Rn.)

Forward ccdoacfc (in USD)
Alt contracts trace babeno teatudyof less
ihao3eenohs 570 0050 752 7729

Irlerreresr



WELSPLIN GLOBAL GRANDS LIMfOED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023
Dinnienurn of offonin of hedge accounting on financtet performance (Oinororen)

March 30, 2023 Change In thanattaa offIng Hodgo tnnEentieooenn Amonntrontann tOed Line itemeflnnted In
Typo of ttedga hedging tnvtrensent rocogniand in profit frog, ranhflnw statement of pront

reeognlzedlnOCl erdlenn hndgrngroenrvoto endteenbecennoot
profit end loon the roetansttionti on

Cash I tow he doe
Hgahty probable forecast sates

(.5 30) . fig 78 ceslntxfs e,aah
cnslnwets

Ifinororeni

March 31. 1022 C bongo in t he feign of the Hodga lnnffootiveoonn Arnonntreotnnn tOed Lion Item effected In
Typn of hedge hedging lnsnnamnnt recognized in prets fo?1 east, 0 ow enetennent of profit

reoognlentttnoCt andtons hedgangrennevato endtnnsbeoansnet
prolttandtnns I hn rootannificatton

Cash flow he doe

NIghty probable forecast colas , Reareeea From141 04 . (0008) contracts wIts
engr greets

Tite Compeny’s hedging potcy ortega for cffeethe lwdge eetatignxbip to beesteblssred Hedge ollecbsemsa is detemtiwd at the hrceptoo of the hedge retattsrssltip, end thrnegh renown prosyceliac effocthroness essossfccnts Ia rrssn,o hat en economic
ncratiarship cleats hcfoeea hedge horn and hodgars7 irrsfaageet. The Company uses hypnrhetical denusetico method to esaasa rffocrh.ersess.

Feir Verne Hedge
Gnl,onneeonrf of fairoereaten efferwerd contracts to hedge pcot of fatolgecernoscyinedo rocebatbtes recognIsed inntse stefesronl ot pint! end lass is Rn. (10.43) Crores (March 31.2022: Re 8Sf Cwroa)

Moenmenn tn cash flew hedging reserve

Ifitnororoni
Derivative instrnamnntn Fnewnrd contracts

II Cnntn flew hedging renerfa
As en March 31. 2021 33.72
Gain tecngaacd Ira ether compmhcnahe incomederteg Inc year (131.03)
Amounts mcknnefed to ytofitortasa ewes
Detetred lan ted
As at March 31, 2g22 gun
Gale recognised In etttor ceaptobensho income darIng the 5var 55.30
Amarirris mctassg’cal to profin nr toss (60,78)
Defened rex 3.04
An at March 31. 2n23 1.03)

ID) Cash flowand fatrvatue tnteront rate rink

The Cempgey is not eyyosod to leinrert atn tab beeanso fonda ate hotnowcd at road intemsltales. The Coapanyeseaeercenf intcmst gte eansithw reanetat insttumentsto mamge gao tiqnIdty nile fend mqelements for hsdayfg day npeteflonn.

(a) tntereel rate rink oepennro

The oepnsuro of the Company’s bnrtewirag he retemat She chesges attho end of the repodieg petted areas forego:

Peretentnrs Anon

Freed rate herncoverqs March 31, 2023 Merrh 31. sn22
Total borrowings 48042 000.73400.42 flefl.73

Anal the end ofthe tepodieg petted, the Company bad NIL inastlebte rate boreowiag sersatety ercitysts hen rot been catnted oat,

~



WELSPUN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,202:

Note 29 - Capital management

(a) Risk Management

The Company’s objectives when managing capital is to safeguard continuity, maintain a strong credit rating and healthy capital ratios in order to support its business
and provide adequate return to shareholders through continuing growth. The Company’s overall strategy remains unchanged from previous year,

The Company sets the amount of capital required on the basis of annual business and long-term operating plans which include capital and other strategic investments,

The funding requirements are met through a mixture of equity, intemal fund generation and other short term borrowings.

The Company strategy is to maintain a gearing ratio within 2:1. The gearing ratios were as follows:

The Company monitors capital on the basis of the net debt to equity ratio. The Company is not subject to any extemally imposed capital requirements,
The following table summarizes the capital structure of the Company:

March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022
Non-current borrowings (Refer Note below) 111.99 103,13
Current borrowings 347.43 503.60
Less: cash and cash equivalents 73,27 9a.30
Net debt 366.15 soa,43
Total equity 469,02 444.63
Gearing ratio 0.62 1,14

Note:
Non-current borrowings includes liability component of compound financial instruments Refer Note 11(a)]



WELSPUN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023

30 Contingent Liabilities:

Description on matters considered as contingent liabilities:
(~ in crores)

Asat Asat
March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

ta] Disputed Sales Tax Liabilities - 0.10
[b] Income Tax Liabilities 19.13 19.13
[c] Claims against the Company not acknowledged as debts 4.85 4.85

(i) It is not practicable to estimate the timing of cash outflows, if any, in respect of the above pending
resolution of the respective proceedings.

(H) The Company does not expect any reimbursements in respect of the above contingent liabilities.

31 Leases

Company as lessee

The Company has lease contracts for various items of commercial property and other equipment
used in its operations. Leases of commercial property generally have lease terms between 2 and 5
years, while other equipment generally have lease terms between 3 and 4 years. The Company’s
obligations under its leases are secured by the lessor’s title to the leased assets. Generally, the
Company is restricted from assigning and subleasing the leased assets and some contracts require
the Company to maintain certain financial ratios. There are several lease contracts that include
extension and termination options and variable lease payments, which are further discussed below.

The Company also has certain leases with lease terms of 12 months or less and leases with low
value. The Company applies the ‘short-term lease’ and ‘lease of low-value assets’ recognition
exemptions for these leases.

Set out below are the carrying amounts of right-of-use assets recognised and the movements during
the period:

_____________________________ (~ in crores)

Particulars Commercial Property Other Equipment’s Total
As at April 1, 2021 27.17 0.20 27.37
Additions - - -

Deletions (0.51) - (0.51)
Depreciation expense (11.94) (0.11) (12.05)
As at March 31, 2022 14.72 0.09 14.81
Additions 14.81 - 14.81
Deletions - - -

Depreciation expense (11.95) (0.07) (12.02)
As at March 31, 2023 17.58 0.02 17.60

Right to use assets



WELSPUN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023

Set out below are the carrying amounts of lease liabilities and the movements during the year:

Lease liabilities
(~ in crores

Particulars As at As at
March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

As at April 1, 2022 1699 29.16
Additions 14.82
Deletions - (0.52)
Accretion of interest 3.07 3.15
Payments (15.24) (14.80)
As at March 31, 2023 19.64 16.99

Current lease liabilities 7.66 9.97
Non-Current lease liabilities 11.98 7.02

The maturity analysis of lease liabilities are disclosed in Note 28.

The effective interest rate for lease liabilities is 11%

The following are the amounts recognized in statement of profit and loss:

_______________ (~ in crores)
Particulars As at As at

March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022
Depreciation expense of right-of-use assets 12.02 12.05
Interest expense on lease liabilities 3.07 3.15
Expense relating to short-term leases and low 13.11 11.93
value assets (included in note no 23 other
expenses under rent and warehouse charges)
Total amount recognized in profit or loss 28.20 27.13

The Company had total cash outflows for leases of Rs. 28.34 crores in March 31, 2023 (Rs. 26.73 crores
in March 31, 2022). There are no non-cash additions to right-of-use assets and lease liabilities. There
are no future cash outflows relating to leases that have not yet commenced.

The Company has several lease contracts that include extension and termination options. These options
are negotiated by management to provide flexibility in managing the leased-asset portfolio and align with
the Company’s business needs. Management exercises significant judgement in determining whether
these extension and termination options are reasonably certain to be exercised.



Note 32 : Segment Information

Weispun Global Brands Limited
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023

(i) Information about Primary Business Segment

The Company’s business has two divisions, Home Textile (which includes towels, bath robes, bath rugs! mats, area rugs, carpet, bedsheets, utility bedding
and fashion bedding) and Flooring division (which includes tiles Grass tiles bedding).

The chief operational decision maker monitors the operating results under two operating segment viz., ‘Home Textiles” and “Flooring” for the purpose of
making decision about profit or loss in the financial statements.

Segment Information forthe year ended March 31, 2023

(ii) Information aboutSecondary Geographical Segments:

Notes

f~ in crores)
. India Outside India TotalParticulars 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-23

External Revenue 1,372.60 945,87 5,171.84 6,666.05 6,544.44
Carrying AmountofSegmentAssets* 20.96 18.48 86.92 86.92 107.88

*Carrying amount of segment assets are Non-Current assets excluding the tax assets, Deferred Tax Assets and Financial Assets.

a) The segment revenue in the geographical information considered for disclosure is as follows:
Revenue within India includes sales to customers located within India and earnings in India.
Revenue outside India includes sales to customers located outside India, earning outside India and exports benefit on sales made to customer
located outside India.

b) Segment Revenue and assets include the respective amounts identified to country of domicile viz India and other countries viz outside India and

c The following table gives details of percentage of revenues generated from customers who has contributed 10% and more of the revenue (Sale ofproducts and sale of scrap)

Particulars As at As at
March 31. 2023 March 31, 2022

No. of Customers 2 2
Revenue from Customers 40.63% 41.42%

(~ in crores)
- Home -Sr. No. Particulars - Flooring Unallocablo Total

Textiles
1 Segment Revenue

External Revenue 5,928.13 620.67 1.31 6,550.11
Inter Segment Revenue - - - -

Net Revenue from Operation 5,928.13 620.67 1.31 6,550,11
2 Profit before interest, depreciation , exceptional items and tax 144.03 (37.72) 1.31 107.62

Less: Depreciation and amortization expense 13.13 0.02 - 13.15
Less: Interest Expenses 46.27 1.17 - 47.44
Profit before Tax 84.63 (38.91) 1.31 47.03
Current Tax - - 7,46 7.46
Deferred Tax - - 5.28 5.28
Profit afterTax (before adjustmentfor Non controlling Interest) 84.63 (38.91) (11.43) 34.29

3 SegmentAssets 1,848.20 120.59 3.96 1,972.75
SegmentLiabilities 1,416.89 86.83 - 1,503.72

Segment Information for the year ended March 31, 2022
(~ in crores)

. HomeSr. No. Particulars Textiles Flooring Unallocable Total

I Segment Revenue
External Revenue 7,019.14 595.20 0.80 7,615,14
Inter Segment Revenue - - . -

Net Revenue from Operation 7,019.14 595.20 0.80 7,615.14
2 Profit before interest, depreciation , exceptional items and tax 264.58 (136.87) 0.80 128.51

Less: Depreciation and amortization expense 13.25 - - 13.25
Less: Interest Expenses 44.89 0.84 - 45.73
Profit before Tax 206.44 (137.71) 0.80 69.53
Current Tax - - 24.06 24.06
Deferred Tax - . (9.34) (9.34)
Profit after Tax (before adjustment for Non controlling Interest) 206.44 (137.71) (13.92) 54,81

3 Segment Assets 2.119,86 127.97
Segment Liabilities 1,735.74 I 64.89 14.15 1,914.78

111.58 2,359.41



WELSPUN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023

33 Earnings in Foreign Currency
(~ in crores)

Ultimate Parent

Year Ended Year Ended
March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

(a) Revenue from Exports on FOB basis 4,144.62 5,461.49
Total 4,144.62 5,461.49

34 Expenditure in Foreign Currency (net, on accrual basis)
(~ in crores)

Year Ended Year Ended
March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

(a) Travelling 2.35 1.03
(b) Sales Commission 51.51 66.01
(c) Professional Charges 6.16 9.27
(d) Claims, Markdown, Discounts and Rebates 175.04 168,90

(netted in Revenue from Operations)
(e) Advertisement and Sales Promotion 8.50 3.19

(U Royalty 10.15 10.61
(g) Others 3.90 8.62

Total 257.61 267.63

35 Related Party Disclosures
(i) Relationships

(a) Enterprises where control
exists
Holding Company Welspun India Limited (WIL)

Subsidiary Companies Welspun Mauritius Enterprises Limited C~MEL)
Welspun Holdings Private Limited, Cyprus (WHPL)
Welspun UK Limited (WUKL) (Held through CHTL)
CHT Holdings Limited (CHTHL) (Held through WHTUKL)
Welspun Home Textiles UK Limited (WHTUKL)
(Held through WHPL)
Welspun USA Inc., USA (WUSA)
Novelty Home Textiles SA de CV (NHTSC) (Held through
WMEL)
Christy Home Textiles Limited (CHTL)
(Held through CHTHL)
Christy 2004 Limited (CHT 2004) (Held through WUKL)
Christy Welspun GmbH (CWG) (Held through WUKL)
Christy UK Limited (CUKL) (Held through CHTL)
ER Kingsley (Textiles) Limited (ERK) (Held through CHTL)
Christy Lifestyle LLC, USA (CLL) (Held through WUKL)
Tilt Innovation Inc., USA (TII) (Held through WUSA)

b) Fellow Subsidiary Company
along with List of entities over For Listing of parties, refer disclosure in Note 35(iU)
which key management
personnel or relatives of such
personnel exercise significant
influence or control and with
whom transactions have taken

Weispun Group Master Trust (WGMT)



WELSPUN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023

place during the year

* Data given in the disclosure note 35(W) is up-to March 31, 2023

Company Secretary
w.e.f (January 01! 2023)

(U) Terms and conditions:
- All transactions were made on normal commercial terms and conditions and at market rates.
- All outstanding balances are unsecured and are payable in cash

c) Key Management Personnel Name Nature of Relationship
Rajesh Mandawewala Director & Chairman
Dipali Goenka Managing Director
Altaf Jiwani Wholetime Director

w.e.f (January 27, 2023)
Arun Todarwal Independent Director

up to (July 01, 2022)
Atul Desai Independent Director
Ankush Agarwal Independent Director

w.e.f. (September 30, 2022)
K.H. Vishwanathan Director

w.e.f. (July 26, 2022)
Sandeep Kumar Garg Chief Financial Officer
Nidhi Tanna Company Secretary

up to (December 31, 2022)
Shashikant Thorat

d) Relatives of Key Managerial Vanshika Goenka
Personnel



WELSPUN GLODAL BRANDS LIMITED
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,2023

35 (111} Following are the transactions with related parties mentioned In (I) above and the year-end balances (I in crores)

Holding Subsidiary companies and Fellow Subsidiary company Enterprises over which Key Management Personnel or relatives of such personnel exercise significant intluanco or control
company and with whom transactions have taken place

MON Weispun

CHRISTY Agro Koolkanya Weispun Wetepun Weispun One Weispun eveispun w I AYM Balance
PARTICULARS WIL WMEL WHPL W1JKL LLC WUSA WAMIL WCPGL WFL Properde Private Corp Di Pipes Foundatio Logistics n erpris Realty e opun Syntex Carried

a Private Limited Limited Limited n Parke es Pvs Ltd. tee I Limited Forward
Limited Dcv Mgm Limited

Transactions during the year -

Repayment ci Loans. Advances and Deposits Given - - - .,,,~,, - - - - - - - ~ 0.54 - - 0.54
- . - - - - - - - - - (a.7Ii

Purchtse of Goads (including Taxes) 5419.38 - - - - - 99.92 - 043.11 - - - - - - - - 6102.41
(6.522,58) - - - - - - ,(Z~JA~ - - - - - - - - - - (7.267,801

Purchase of Services? Expenses incurred 12.36 - ,,,,,,,, ,,L~ - 12,37 - - 0.26 0.02 0.05 - - - - 1.40 ,~_ - 34-09
(13,24) - - ~ - (11.56) - - ,,,,,jilji - - - - - - ,jj~Q) ,~ - (28.95i

Sale of Goods (including TsxesY ROSCTL & R0DTEP Licenses. 434.90 - - 02,93 23.05 1.403,71 0.55 - 55.49 - . 6.72 1.40 0.08 0,34 1.57 ‘ - 21.21 2.041,90
1206.211 - - ,ffi~~Z) (23.72) (1.624.43) 3929) ,,JP22i ,_J~~2) - - ,_,J%fl,i (0.121 (0.001 (0.93) - ~ (82.55) (2.028.37)

Saie a(Serviceaf Expenses Incurred - . - . - - — - - - - - - - - . . - -

- ,_,,,r_, - . - - - - - - - - - . 10.17)
Royally (Gross) - — .__,,_I,.._ ._,_.SIi - 9.07 - - . - - . - - . - 0.31

- - - - (10.40) . - - . - - - . - (10.46)

Claims, Discounts and Rebein given - . - 0,51 - 57.68 ,,,,,~,,, ,,,,__. - - - - - - - - 58.17
- ,_,~ - - (14-68) (233.371 .__.-:_ 0— - - - - - ,,_~_. -

Commission Expenses - - - 13.64 - 25.05 - ‘ - - . - - ‘ - ‘ 39,29
. - - .~JZS1~J - (44.33) - . - - - - - - - - ‘ (51.52)

Remunerakon and commission to directors and KMP~ - - - - . - . . - - - - - . . - - , -

Director Sitting Fees ,,,,,,,, .0 0— - ~__ 0,.. ,,,,,,..,.,_. - - - ‘ - - - —“—.0—., - ‘ -

Corporals Social Responsibility Expenses - .,,,2..... ,__ 0— - - ,,_,,,,,,,,, — - - 1,41 - - - ‘ 1.41
- - - - - - ‘ - - - - (1.33) - ‘ - - - - (1.33)

Corporate Guarantee Taken (net of release aniauntl 100.00 - ,,,,,,,o,_ - - —0——. - - - - - - , - - 100.00
1130.00) - “ - - - - - . - . - - . 1130.00)

Closing Balance — - -

Loans, Advances and Deposits given (Including inierest accrued on loan) - 27,54 - - - - ‘ ,,,,,,,,,,,,, - - - - - 33-82
- .(Z~2) —.0— ‘—0—— ‘ - 5.,., ..,.,,5._. - - .,..0_. - - ~ - - (34.15)

Provision for doubt(ui cans? adeances — 27,54 - - - - - - — - - ‘ - I - - - 27.54
,L~r~2) ,,,,,,,0,. - ,,,,,,,,5,,,, ‘ - - - - - I ‘ ‘ - (25 401

Trade Receivables (Net of Bills Discounted with Banks) 256.47 - .. 27.42 38.27 437,86 0,01 837 - - 0.02 1.17 - 0.04 i 0.02 1.18 771.21
(47.04) - - J~~9 (46.20) (485,22) ,J9,51!) ,,,JQ~J,I ,_jj~I) - - - - 0.001] 10.29) - ,,_J2.2~) (3.89) (60052)

Trade Pavabias and others 524,98 - - 10,02 20-BE 108.66 300 - 34,85 - - - - - - 0,02 - - 701.37
700.79) - - ~ (13.OOi (170.72) ,J~fi) - ,J~j~) - - - - - - , - - - (99880)

Investments - 1,56 72,12 - - 28.20 - - - - - . - - I- . - 101.98
- JZ&ZV - - (28.20) - - - - - . ‘ . - - - - (10258)

Provision for diminution in value in Invasiwent - 1.66 14,00 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 15,60
- ,jjjQ9) - - - - ,, - - - - - - - - - - (I 5.68)

Corporate Guaraniee laken 920.00 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .,,,.,,,,....,. ,__ 920,00
(820.001 - - - - - - - .,,,.,__:_... - - - - - - - (82&PQ)

Note:
Previous year liguras are given in brackets.

Reimbtrsernsnt gre not included in saiary
* As he liabilities (or defined benefit plans and compensated absences are provided on actusilal basis (or the Conipsny as a whole the amount ptriaining to KrufP’s are not Included in the above table.



WELSPUN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31. 2023

35 (iii) Following aro the transactions with related partiee mentioned In (1) above and the year-end balances (fin crerea(

Enterprises over which Key Maeagemene Persennel 0 rrelatives of each pereonnel Relatives of
exerciee significant influence or control and with whom traneacelene have taken Key Management Personnel’ Key TOTAL

place Management
Personnel

Balance Weispun Welapun Welassure Weltrans Weispun Welapun
PARTICULARS erought Global Specialty Private Logistics Metailics Transformatr Dipair Arun Atul K.N.Vishwana Ankush Sandeep Nidhi Vanehika TOTAL

Forward Services Selutions Limited Limited Limited on services Goeeka Todarwal Deaat than Agarwal Garg Tanna Geenks
Limited Limited

Transactions durinn the year
Repayment of Loans. Advances and Deeoaite Given 0.54 - - . . - - .. B.S4

10.711 - - - - - - - - - - (B_I]]
Purchase of Coeds (including Taxes) 6,162,41 - - - . - . - - e.162.41

(7.267,801 - - - - - . - . . - - - 7.267.80)
Purchase of Services? Expenses incurred 34.00 6,81 0,22 0.02 10.23 - . - - 61.37

(28,951 (7.50) - (0.09) - - - - - - - - (36.59)
Sale of Goods (including Tsxee~ ROSCTL & RODTEP Licenses, 2,041,99 0,07 0,12 - 8.02 0,01 - - . - - 2.050-21

(2.028.37) - (0.02) — - - - - - . ,. (2.028.39)
Sale of Services! Expenses Incurred - - - - -

(0.17) - - - - , ,, - (0.17)
Rovaliy (Gross) 9,31 - - - - - - 9.31

(1O,46t - . - - - - - (10.46)
Claims, Discounts and Rebate given 58,17 - - . - 58.17

(248,08) - - - - - ,,~,,,,, - - - - (248.05)
Commission Expensta 39,29 - - - - - — 39,29

(51.521 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (61,52)
Remuneration and commission Ia directors and KMP~ - - - 397 - - . 1.14 0.11 - 5,22

- - - - - - - .,J1~t - - - - J~fl) (0,20) (5.011

Oirectar Siiiirig Fees - - - - — 0.02 0.06 0.04 0,03 - - 0,15
- - - - - - - - (0.07) .I2~Q~) - — - — - (0,16)

Corporsie Social Respossibiiity expenses 1,41 - - . . . - 1,41
(1,33i — - - - - . . - (1,33)

Corporaie Guarantee Taken (eel of release amount) 100,00 - - - - - - - - - . 100.00
(130,001 - ‘ - - - - — — - - . (130.00)

Closing Balance - — —

Loans, Advances ned Deposits given (including inleresi accrued on loan) 33,82 - - - - — - - - 33.02
(34,161 - - - - - - - - - - - - - (34.16)

Provision for doubtful loans! advances 27,54 — - - - - - - - - - 27,54
(25.401 - - - - - - - - - - (26.40)

Trade Receivables (Net of S0iis Discounted wiih Banks) 771,21 0,07 - - 7,94 - - ,,,__,z,__. - - - 770,22
(609,521 - - - - - - - - - - (609.52)

Trade Pevabies and others 701,37 0.51 - 0,01 0.03 - - - . - - - - 701.02
(906,881 (0,111 - - - - - - - - - - - (997.15)

inveethienis 101.98 - - - - - - - - - - - 101,98
(102,58) - - - - - - - - . - - - - - (102.58)

Prevision for diminution in value In investment 15,66 - - - — - 15,66
(15,66) - - - - - - - .i_ - - - - (15,66)

Corporate Guarnnlee laken 920,00 - - - - - - - - 920,00
(820,00) - - - - - - - - - (820,00)

Note:
Prevteue year fig ores are given in brackets.

Reimbursement are not included in salami
As Ihe liabliiiee for defined benefit piano and compensated absences are provided on aciuarial basis for the Company as a whale the amount pertaining to KMP’a are not includvd in the above tabie.
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36 Earnings per Share

Particulars Year Ended Year Ended
March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022

Profit after Tax (A) (~ in crores) 34.29 54.81
Profit available for Equity Share holders 34.29 54.81

Weighted average number of equity shares outstanding 23,529,412 23529,412
during the year (B)
Basic and Diluted earnings per share (A)/(B) (Rs.) 14.58 23.29
Nominal value of an equity share (Rs.) 10 10

statements have been produced for public37 Details of Parent whose lnd AS compliant financial
use.
In accordance with paragraph 4(a) of Ind AS 110 “Consolidated Financial Statements”, Welspun Global
Brands Limited has elected not to prepare consolidated financial statements and has prepared only
separate financial statements as defined in Ind AS 27 — Separate Financial Statements. Disclosures
required in accordance with Ind AS 27 by entities who have elected not to prepare separate financial
statements are:

The amount of interest accrued and remaining unpaid at 0.18
the end of year

Name of the Principal Place of Country of Address where consolidated statements are
Parent Company Business Incorporation available for use

Welspun India Anjar, Vapi India Kamala Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat
Limited Mumbai Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai, Maharashtra

400013

Significant Investment in subsidiaries

Name of Subsidiary Principal Value of % Holding Method used
Place Investment for accounting
of Business (~ in crores) for investment

Welspun USA Inc. USA 28.20 66.90% At Cost
(28.20) (66.90%)

Welspun Holding Private Limited (Cyprus) Cyprus 58.72 95.91% At Cost
(58.72) (95.91%)

38 Disclosure for Micro and Small Enterprises
(? in crores)

Sr. Particulars As at As at
No. March 31, 2023 March 31, 2022
i) The principal amount and the interest due thereon

remaining unpaid to any supplier as at the end of year
-Principal 14.15 11.52
-Interest -

ii) The amount of interest paid by the buyer in terms of
Section 16 along with the amount of the payment made
to the supplier beyond the appointed day during the year

-Principal 31.22 1.75
-Interest -

iii) The amount of interest due and payable for the period of
delay in making payment (which has been paid beyond
the appointed day during the year) but without adding the
interest specified

iv) 0.02



WELSPIJN GLOBAL BRANDS LIMITED
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The above information and that given in Note 11 (c) — ‘Trade Payable” regarding micro and small
enterprises has been determined to the extent such parties have been identified on the basis of
information available with the Company.

39 Standards notified but not yet effective
The Ministry of Corporate Affairs has notified Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Amendment
Rules, 2023 dated 31 March 2023 to amend the following nd AS which are effective from 01 April 2023.

(i) Definition of Accounting Estimates - Amendments to lnd ASS
The amendments clarify the distinction between changes in accounting estimates and changes in
accounting policies and the correction of errors. It has also been clarified how entities use
measurement techniques and inputs to develop accounting estimates.
The amendments are effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 April 2023 and
apply to changes in accounting policies and changes in accounting estimates that occur on or after the
start of that period.
The amendments are not expected to have a material impact on the Group’s financial statements.

(ii) Disclosure of Accounting Policies - Amendments to Ind AS I
The amendments aim to help entities provide accounting policy disclosures that are more useful by
replacing the requirement for entities to disclose their ‘significant’ accounting policies with a
requirement to disclose their ‘material’ accounting policies and adding guidance on how entities apply
the concept of materiality in making decisions about accounting policy disclosures.
The amendments to lnd AS 1 are applicable for annual periods beginning on or after 1 April 2023.
Consequential amendments have been made in md AS 107.
The Group is currently revisiting their accounting policy information disclosures to ensure consistency
with the amended requirements.

(iii) Deferred Tax related to Assets and Liabilities arising from a Single Transaction -

Amendments to Ind AS 12
The amendments narrow the scope of the initial recognition exception under nd AS 12, so that it no
longer applies to transactions that give rise to equal taxable and deductible temporary differences.
The amendments should be applied to transactions that occur on or after the beginning of the earliest
comparative period presented. In addition, at the beginning of the earliest comparative period
presented, a deferred tax asset (provided that sufficient taxable profit is available) and a deferred tax
liability should also be recognised for all deductible and taxable temporary differences associated with
leases and decommissioning obligations. Consequential amendments have been made in nd AS
101. The amendments to Ind AS 12 are applicable for annual periods beginning on or after 1 April
2023.
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40 Ratio Analysis and its elements

Particulars Numerator Denominator March31, March31, ~ Remarks

Current Ratio (in Current Assets Durrent Liabilities 1.3( 1.25 8.800%
times)
Inventory turnover Cost of goods sold Average inventory 28.25 34.78 (18.78)%
ratio (in times)
frade receivables Revenue from operations Average Accounts 4.75 5.5’l ( 14.26)°A
:urnover ratio (in (excluding government Receivable
times) subsidy and export

incentives)

Debt Equity Ratio Total Debt Shareholder’s 0.98 1.3( (27.94)% Dn account of reduction in
(in times) Equity debt, the ratio has

improved during the year.

Debt Service Profit after tax + Interest Long term debt I .8~ 2.31 ( 19.05)%
:overage Ratio (in expense + Depreciation excluding
:imes) and amortisation expense prepayments)

repaid during the
period
+ Interest payments
+ Lease payments

Return on Equity Profit after tax Average 7.51°A 12.78°A (41.24)°A )n account of increase in
Ratio (in %) Shareholder’s input cost and lower

Equity revenue, the margins are
affected thus leading to
reduction in return on
~quity ratio.

Frade Payables Purchases Average trade 5.55 5.88 (5.60%
furnover Ratio (in payables
:imes)
Net Capital Revenue from operations :urrent Assets - 13.33 16.6! (20.1 3)°/ )n account of lower
rurnover Ratio :urrent Liabilities revenue, the margins are
:in times) affected thus leading to

reduction in return on net
capital turnover ratio.

Net Profit Ratio (in Profit after tax Revenue from 0.53°A 0.72°/ (26.39)°A Dn account of increase in
%) )perations input cost and lower

revenue, the margins are
affected thus leading to
reduction in net profit
ratio.

Return on Capital Earnings before interest Capital Employed I0.19°/ I0.97°A (7.10%
Employed Ratio (in and taxes Tangible Net
%) Worth + Total

Debt + Deferred
Fax Liability)

Return on Interest (Finance Investment 6.00°/ 0.02°% 29900%On account of sale of
Investment Ratio Income) investment in current year
(in %) and interest thereon.

flr~zc~~~4B:;
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41: Other Statutory Information

1. The Company does not have any Benami property, where any proceeding has been initiated or’
pending against the Company for holding any Benami property.

2. The following table depicts the details of balances outstanding in respect of transactions undertaken
with a company struck-off under section 248 of the Companies Act, 2013:

_________________ _____________ _____________ (~ in crores)
Name of Struck Nature of Relationship Amount of Amount of Balance Balance

off Company transactions with the Transaction Transaction as at as at
with struck- struck-off for the for the March 31, March
off Company Company period period 2023 31, 2022

01 .04.22 - 01.04.21 -

31.03.23 31.03.22
Pinstripes Media Purchase of Vendor - - * *

Private Limited services
Shalom Media Purchase of Vendor 0.04 - - -

Solutions Private services
Limited

3. The Company does not have any charges or
beyond the statutory period.

satisfaction which is yet to be registered with ROC

4. The Company has not traded or invested in Crypto currency or Virtual Currency during the financial
year.

5. The Company has not advanced or loaned or invested funds to any other person(s) or entity(ies),
including foreign entities (Intermediaries) with the understanding that the Intermediary shall:

(a) directly or indirectly lend or invest in other persons or entities identified in any manner
whatsoever by or on behalf of the company (Ultimate Beneficiaries) or

(b) provide any guarantee, security or the like to or on behalf of the Ultimate Beneficiaries.

6. The Company has not received any fund from any person(s) or entity(ies), including foreign entities
(Funding Party) with the understanding (whether recorded in writing or otherwise) that the Company
shall:

(a) directly or indirectly lend or invest in other persons or entities identified in any manner
whatsoever by or on behalf of the Funding Party (Ultimate Beneficiaries) or

(b) provide any guarantee, security or the like on behalf of the Ultimate Beneficiaries

7. The Company has not any such transaction which is not recorded in the books of accounts that has
been surrendered or disclosed as income during the year in the tax assessments under the Income
Tax Act, 1961 (such as, search or survey or any other relevant provisions of the Income Tax Act,
1961.

* Amounts is below the rounding norms adopted by the Company.
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42 The figures for the corresponding previous year have been re-arranged I regrouped, wherever
necessary.
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